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FORTY-FOUR

MAYOR SAYS HE
GRAND HAVEN CLAIMS MAYOR DECLARES
REVEALS PLANS .
WILL NOT MAKE THE
ANOTHER KEEPER CITY PLANNING PROFOR $360,000.00
RAGE AGAIN
GRAM NEEDED
HOTEL HERE
T“8.

TELLS ALDERMEN HE WILL RETIRE FROM OFFICE AT CLOSE
OF

1118

Ul

™E HOWEVER THE COAST
ARD KEEPER DELONGS TO
A
HOLLAND

cm’ DOES NOT PLAN

ITSELF

ANYMORE THAN DOES A

A.

H. LANDWKIIR TELLS PLANS
EXCHANGE CLUB ON *

TO THE

HOUSE

TERM

WEDNESDAY

City Official*Refuse To Accept the

C*

8U.r.. worMn.-.h.rr,
SSJ!
men up at Grand Haven Harbor the

Statementof Chief Executive
Aa Final

At a housewarmingIn hia new
home on East Ninth street,with the I In ur.nd Haven hM S'w be"
aldermen and a few other city offi*
So0nm0«<L.,e0p.trh' I*U”d
present,

Mayor E. P. Stephan made known

Aesops Fable

In

moute, the

visitor envied the easy life

tion.

aad

Account here

on

the dollar.

BANK

Friendly, Helpful Service
*

years

ago.

frJnh* way .

Norton,

Mr- Vandenberg
under

was

Cap?

hit

^

successor/’

There was Immediatelya chorus of evlt h.dv0UM^1 lf the ‘1'X‘ver. cool,
dissent from those present. Several •he
of the city officials declared that the
city was In the midst of several prob- oreaa8 m Iw0h«?rbtarnong8t th® 8all*
ore as to whether one of the lifesavlems which need the driving force of ing crew would have returned had
Mr. Stephan to carry them through tb®y made the attempt.
successfully. One of these, the city attorney urged, is the revision of the the tHn^o^r Hh ?,r Whe,an niade
charter. Mr. Stephan was very strong- all night am? uarb0r and Gained
ly urged to withdraw his decision and nautical men that n.,,IhinC^nCed.t!?
,.by
many complimentarythings were aald in the turbulent waters * C°U
V®
about what he had accomplishedthe
In
the meantime the thre*.
past three and a half years for the
city of Holland. It was urged that the
city needed him now us never before.
Mr. Stephan then repeated the
statement that he was not, trying to
shirk and that If at any time It should
ioT»rzh*“en;ni r-' •»<
appear that he could perform a ser- pier, but the arrow foil
from the
vice to the city that no one else could attempts were nhimHol1 iar 8horl. and
norfnrnv he would put
perform
nnt aside
amlAa Aammn~at
personal
morning0 h^^b
considerations,but that he pould conceive of no set of circumstances at this
time that would make his candidacy

feTr.".

Always

Corner River and Eighth

many

aA.-r-s.'s-

HOLLAND CITY
STATE,

I went Into office three,

"Vuudle^Ben

mn Und^tbTl^ Cama^n^Mo^n

r

your prindpaL

cents

'•erg. oldest brother of

'

d

fNTTflrt.
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COA#£ and
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Special Music
that is to be given at the

Coraer Lincoln Avenue & 12th Streel, Holland, Michigan.

EVENING SERVICE 7:30

Rev* J. H* Sniggers will have a

Message

for

Furnish

Jn

merriment.

11

dUee.

for .....

It

DE FREE
HOLLAND
IS PIONEER 0HI0HEN
MAN, HE SAYS

with the favorablegeographicallocation of our city and with the ever
expanding Industrialand business InIt Is hot a question of time
PEDDLER'S INSISTENCE M\DT terests
when a hotel will be built In Holland
necessary; that therefore htfthlng'1
C/ITAWA CO. FAMOUS AS LA KG - but that the present Is the time.
would please him more than to have
EST CHICK region l\ thi:
Things which are good for a city must
his friends get behind a good man to
COUNTRY
come. Huch Is Mr. Landwehr's confollow him in office. But the alder- j which must have^'nnmf8^^ 8et
tention. So along with our improved
men were not satisfiedand they re- such an extent thn» /w d [he‘n to
Western Michigan is noted for Us streets,plans for beautifying Kollen
fused to take Mr. Stephan's announce-- fighting aealnnt
. abaniloned furniture Industry throughoutthe Park and Improving the shores of
ment os
I
lbe tons of
*
that surged "^itlT'^T
°r —
Water world. But it will son be rivaled by
Black Lake, the hotel Is an Over presW Whlfep the break water. rei,eat,,,g another industry that will be at Rj ent necessity. All of these good things
prime In a few years. This industry are before us, and our city made up
man, H in *fact ha°w* waa a l°vab,e is chicken hatching of this vicinity.
of four-squaremen, stands ready to
Holland has the pioneer hatchery face the outlook, to meet the growing
man of the state in Henry De Free, prosperity of the country more than
who lives on the West Michigan pike, half way, to keep up steam and be
on Meadow Brook farm, southwestof Just a step In advance of the others.
Holland.
Years of His Cliarge There— He
Gives Detailed Ita-nunts of
Mr De Free states that It was 20
Service He’s Performed
yeuri ago when he first began. In
tellingthe story Mr. Dc Free says, "1
TO
Allegan, Nov. — Rev. B. J. Adcock,
.... .... ifever would have started If the Inwhose resignation from the pulpit oi
a thousand to one cubator was not forced upon me. I
CITY OF 25,000 IN
First Baptist church becomes effectiva against him.
was raising chickensthen for the reJanuary 1, has seen, In the six years
he has been here, quite a bit of real M r Vn ndeUerghjvaH0tmSeTrod101?8 sort trade, mostly broilers,when art
service. The parishioners are proud Grand Haven soon afterw^d ^rf 1° Incubatoragent made me try one of
his machines In order to Increase my THAT IS IDEA OF CITY ATTORNEY
to acknowledge that It is to him they has been there such a long lirn^hn?
II. McBRIDE IN COUNowe their Increased church member- it is no wonder that th?V . ? lhat flocks. That one machine was the CHARLES CIL
SPEECH
ship. It is also added that thru his claims
6 cour,ly8eat foundation for many more that wo
aid the church finances have been i Mr.
. .u have now. The capacity of these Inconsiderably
station at Beaver Lu,** °n ,to the cubators when running up to stand"Holland will have a population of
Rev. Adcock himself has the "eye i» especially gratifying ?? Vo^nd ard is 96,000 eggs, while the original 26,000 by 1980." That was a predichada
capacity
of
260
eggs.
and no”, as he refers to It, on his
X 11
Holland
tion made Wednesday evening at an
Besides being the oldest hatcheryIn
pastorate here. It consists of a nu- 1 Ward Bennett «•>,« ,,
Informal meeting of the common
the
state
this
Is
also
operated
by
on*
merlcal report of his work. He has, keepe/at Ueavor Wand
council at the home of Mayor E. P.
according to himself, married 36 cou- transferred to Smith ’ itnv^
.n the best organisedhatchery compan- Stephan by City Attorney C. H. Mo
P'M >'nce being here: preached 1.1H ,he
Cap.^ RoSZ„ wh^11,8 ies. U is conducted by the men of Bride. Mr. McBride made his prethe family assisted by their mother diction in a speech that he delivered
sermons; attended83-1 religiousmeet- now on the retired iiHt Tw wbo
ings at which he did not preach, and "sklnDer" whn h!g®nlal and their sisters. Henry De Free Is In which he expressed the sentlmenta
sent messages of condolence to bor8€r* president and general manager, Ed- of the aldermen and other city offieaved persons on 102 differentocca- I ber fe th? fnth?l 8f
" Llmem* ward la superintendent ol the hatch- cials In regard to Mayor Stephan's
ery and John is superintendentof
sions. Besides this, he has taught a \ Robinson and Ed RoIIfn^n
of city affairs.
Sunday school class, almost every
L Hoblnson of Hoi- shipping The officers ure also the administration
Mr. McBride's contention was that
Sunday since he came here In 1917.
workers.
Holland is on the very brink of a
Rev. Adcock came here from Moody
'On \the strength of our experi- period of expansion.Ho told of a
Bible Institute,Chicago, from which
ment" says Henry De Free there have trip that ho and others had taken
he had Just graduated. He Is also a
been hundreds of other hatcheries across the state recently. They had
graduate of North End Baptist Thebuilt In this part of the state. Chick- come through many cities that had
ologicalseminary, Chicago.
en fanciers and others watched our reached tholr period of highest deexperiment dally, all with }he same velopment and were now standing
ONLY
ARREST WILL RE- The Holland Co-operative Associa- doubtful faith, now some of these men still. But Holland has not reached
tion due to the efforts of Mr. Rater- have some of the largesthatcheries In that point. It is only Just coming inSULT FROM CELEBRATIONS
IN HOLLAND
ing, the manager, listed a carload of the state.
to Its own. With a number of new
Many Varieties
projects in prospect Holland Is Just
The city police department had poultry and shipped them from HolAt the Meadow Brook farm there about ready for the greatest period
rather a busy time of It Wednesday land and surroundingcommunity.
evening to prevent the Hallowe'en ' Thlv! 11 ls 9talt‘d •» the first carload of are White Wyandottes, Barred Ply- of expansion in its history.
"A city has as much room and proscelebration from developingInto dis- pou‘t.ry t0 be shipped co-operatively mouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds,
Brown, Buff and white Leghorn pect for growth as the vision of its
.order. Some extra deputies were
. S®?’ .
the latter Is the specialty, people," said Mr. McBride. "The city
I the Job to help the regular ofilcers '
Jbe teachers at the North Holland strains;
------and all were kept pretty busy In ad- a0*1001certainly proved themselvesto these having an average of 280 to 303 whose leading men have no wider viseggs per year.
dltion to a false fire alarm there were b® llve w,re8 Wednesday evening,
..... Tho
mu'‘ hatchery
.....will ion than their own individual affairs
'/some grass fires to put out before , ® result that their piano fund has hatch 460,000 of the chicks this year. 1h bound to stop growing. But In
they should endanger property, and *ncrea8edQuite noticeably.Tho In- They also have a strain which they Holland a number of rnen have a
one party of people In an auto made 8itrUctor« had carefully planned an in- have developed and bred very careful- vision for the city that is much wider
such a racket by dragging something door clrcu,8
8ay lhat proved ly so that now they have a very high than their own personal Interestsand
over the pavement, making a hideous ? success is putting It mild. At least grade of chicken. The name of this the growth of such a city cannot be
noise, that the police departmentsaid 500 all®aded. aad not a participant strain is the "Holland (Netherlands) held back.
Brown Leghorn." The original eggs
"And chief among these men Is
arrest would follow. The number of returnedhome without becoming ac
qualnted with “Mother Goose", "Old came direotly from the Netherlands Mayor E. F. Stephan. In him are
the car Is known.
Although the police were kept quite Lady Witch," "Mr. Skeleton"and taken from there by one of Mr. De epitomized, in a way of speaking, the
busy no damage was done and In the many others usually present on Hal- Free's friends. This variety Is larg- forces In Holland that stand for the
er than the American type and Is a advancement of the city, and he, by
main the celebrations were harmless. lowe'en eve.
John
Kammeraad
and
James Btan(iard utilitybird combined. It virtue of hla personality ns well as
Qi'MiiiimmimiiiiniH
.. for St. Louis,
, Mo
u many and larger eggs than tho by virtue of. his official position, Is
iQ Schulllng a....,
have .left
to attend a directors’meeting of the American Leghorn,declare the breed- the one who makes these forces articHump Safety Pin Company.
ers In other respects,such as color, ulate and gives them direction."
The first meeting of the seaeon of type and standard qualificationsthe
Mr. Me Bride also paid a tribute to
the L. O. O. M. will bo held Friday bird is the same as tho American the aldermen,declaring that they are
evening at 8 oiclock. It will be an Brown Leghorn. Mr. De Free and In a position to direct and help the
open meeting and the public la most his sons are strong believersIn cack- growth of the city. Their work may
cordially invited.
ling when they have something to seem one of detail,he declared, but
Jack Knoll suffered a fracture of cackle about. They have spent large the whole effect of it ta advancement
his arm at the Holland Shoe factory
sums for advertising, but they know for Holland. All should keep In mind,
Wednesday afternoon while trying to that they get returns. This year they he said, the fact that the city Is on
manipulate a belt.
sent out thousands of circulars all the verge of a great period of expanThe chorus choir of the Sixth Re- over the United States and Canada.
sion and should alway work to help
formed church, under the direction of
this along.
Meadow
Brook
Farm
Is
a
well
Mr. John Vandersluis, will render a
known
stopping
place fot people on
special musical program next Sunday evening. The male quartet of the Grand Rapids-Chicagopike, and
Central Park, one of the leading the hatchery Is always open for In- LOCALS
Allegan county spent $1,000 for
S.
dead sparrows and paid $8000 for the
tails of dead rats.
A courtshipcarried on across the
ocean by mall will result In the maris extendedto the public especiallyto Canada. Millions of chicks oi ev
riage of a Holland youth to a young
all those who have no regular church ery variety are hatched yearly
woman from the Netherlands. And yet
home. Seats are free and all are wel- sold all over the United States.
politiciansstill talk of the safety of
come to these services.
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HOLLAND

1

YOU. COME!

Strangers Are Always

Company Men To

1180,000.00 and Rest To De In
The aldermen and other city offi- . 7 Far Cent Preferred Stock
clals gathered at the home of
Battered to earth to rlae again la aa
E. P. Stephan for a housewarming on ^u,y tru® 0* * new concrete hotel for
Wednesday evening and were royally Holland aa It Is of that abatract genentertained by the chief executive and •rttUy known aa Truth. And thla tima
his wife. The meeting took the form th® hot®l muat rite, for warm air riaea
of an Informal council session, with a ttn<1 Warm Friends are beneath thla
radio concert and some offhand Project, with backs and ahouldera
speeches making up the program. The boosting upwards. This bit of
council members discussed various couraglng news was brought out by
projects and did little city Jobs such A. H. LandwVhr In his talk to the
us usually come up at a council meet- Exchange Club at their bi-weekly
ing, but It was all done without any luncheon here Wednesday when he
ceremony, and a spirit of pleasant so- addressed the members on what to
cial friendliness prevailed.
all our cltixens Is a vital subject,
The city officials Inspected the new "The Outlook for Holland." A modhome of the mayor and one of them ern hotel la one of the prime requisiproposed a vote that they should ac- tes in the make-up of a growing city
cept the Job, which was paaeed with and the means whereby one could be
a good deal of
| secured for Holland was naturally one
Mayor Stephan took advantage of of the speaker's most Important
the question thus brought more or leu points.
humorously before the meeting to call I Every time the hotel questionhag
attention to a problem that will face bobbed up. It has been met with the
Holland In the not distant future, as curt querry "Where is the money
I00*1
I coming from?" This time we have a
"This house ie an Illustration." said ready answer. Mr. Landwehr’s plan
the mayor, "of what confrontsHoi calls for a $160,000 Investment, but
land. You men seem to think the exactly one-half of that will be prohouse Is well built and that you are vided by Mr. Landwehr and his asaoJustlAed in accepting the Job. But It ' elates In the Holland Furnace Co.,
did not build Itself. I planned
leaving but $180,000 to be raised by
about nine months before I began all the rest of Holland. The financial
building It. And a city Is not differ- plan calls for the division «f this
ent than a house In this respect. A $110,000Into seven per cent particicity does not build itself,at feast not pating preferred stock. In that way
If It Is to be built well and Intelli- all subscribers will be equally Intergently. To get a well built city takes ested In the property os well as in the
planning.
profits gained from the venture. All
"And that is what Holland will have outside stock salesmen with their high
to face soon — an Intelligent city plan- financing and sometlmee exorbitant
ning program. Cltlee like Grand Rap- commissionsare eliminated and dollar
ids, Chicago and others are now work- for dollar goes Into brick and mortar.
ing out city planningprojects at the
Mr. Dlekema, Mr. DePree and Mr.
cost of a great deal of money. Had Landwehr have been In conference
they begun when os small as Holland with prominent hotel men and are asIt would have cost little or nothing. sured that as soon as the. new hotel
Now they have to rectifymistakesby Is ready proper management can be
having a definite city planning pro- secured.In fact, the completedstrucgram that will lay out the city for ture can be turned over to experienced
future growth. I am bringing thki hotel men at a premium which will
matter up because I would like you to show the owners a good return on
begin thinkingabout
w-'-'a*' their investment. These hotel operators are not considering the proposition as a resort proposition In tho
OF
least but have found that, with the
completionof the new Btate Highway

ALLEGAN MAN
DELIVERED MERE

SUNDAY
9:30

/

final. that

Sixth Reformed Church

MORNING SERVICE

Is

nm*.

,

always worth 100

"When

matter Is, Harry

wanted to do, and 1 promised myself
that when they were done I would twentv^vAar remcmbe«-ed that about
y4ear8 ago when Hollands
step out. I am a busy man and I
feel that I should not be asked to thr?*kTfter8 Wuere- C00BtrUCted, that
keep on carryingthe burden of the beck* ACo W^erB en\p*oyed by Snorwere caught on one of the
office. While I made a kind of vow
* "Quail and
to myself some years ago that 1 a following storm
MfcJuwS
would always be ready to serve my
tw,nkIlngand before the men
community in any capacity In which I rmiM
could prepare to make t
should be needed. I feel that there is fh0eU,dscSrwePgaernee^"m‘k^°r
scow generally used tolh*
take the
no reason why some one else ahould the
men lonn
forth ana
and back, brow*
•ucu
not serve the city as mayor. I am
making this announcement frankly so
“•
that you members of the council and
others who are deeply and directorInterested in the affairs of the clty^may
have time to think of someone whom one. within 16 minutes no shin coulri
you may want to get back of &f my ofV w«er'hM mhln‘t' chur:‘"«

Moral: Running big risks in the deshe -for
big profits and high intcttat return endangm

is

1

ftjet of the

remembsrad^
and a half years ago," said the mayor
8uv,ng
crew
"there were certain things that I Pootew™
Poole was ,lft‘
under
nre.

wese great.

in an Interest

a The

to succeed himself at the spring elec-

rich food until he discoveredthat the ffefa

Your money

the

1

fact that he would not be a candidate

when the country mooee visked the eky

1

Mayor

Haven Tribune goea at
length in tellinghow Mr. Vanden berg started his surfnian's career

aome

dale and one or two friends

Furnace

Provcticed

BE

SEVEN YEARS

WELCOME

him

Increased.

Q
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Ready stamped pieces in
Buflet sets, center pieces,
dresser scarfs, guest towels,

pillow cases, house aprons

and dresses, baby dresses,
doilies, night gowns, luncheon sets, etc. Many of
these are in easy, yet beauti-

ful designs. These
make ideal

will

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

carry a complete
line of O. N. T. crochet
cotton, also 6 strand floss
in all popular shades for
embroidering stamped

Vi.it our INFANTS DEPT.
carry a complete line of infants wear.

We

SWEATERS, HOODS, MOCCASINS, SHOES, BATHROBES, CRIB BLANKETS,

RUBBER PANTS AND
SHEETING, BBS, HOSIERY, LAP PADS,

GOLD FISH

etc-

LOCAL

ONE

,

.......

common Goldfish, also fancy
such as Japanesefantails, Chinese telescope and long tail comets.
We also have tadpoles, sea weed, wafer fish food, fish globes and
acquiriums,sea shells, castles, etc.
Just received another shipment of

.

Try

T,W.

......

..

-

.........

.

..

BIGGEST

RUMMAGE SALE

O. E.

Masonic Temple

TIib Bazaar Store
P|,« „

.....

EVER

'

fish,

FLOOR

land

and

linens.

FIRST

,
vfce^
am

I

with

We

M

1

X/of

on

Crochet Cotton

C-lT.H-i.rT ,

I

people.

..........

Ready To Embroider

SS,

Vandenbenr's

l*T—

SECOND FLOOR

Watch

for Date

LOST — Light

,

our Isolation.
A passing business man seeing the
delivery wagon of a local florist with
the words "Say It with flowers" tartly
remarked, "I guess I'll go get

rim glasses In case (
corner of 8th and
Marriage licenses
River or West on 8th. Liberal reward J William Anderson $0, ot prlng Lake
If returned to 181 West 8th street, and Alice De Young 2 4of Grand Ha* mother-in-lawsome snap dragon
ven.
on It."
shell

somewhere around

-

Plf

Holland

two
THIRD

Oit

WARD RESULTS
REPORTED IN
THIRTY SECONDS

Don't
If

ill'

ago to regain yeur health, you would enjoy life

Health
py.—

It

one Uf lador aaaaatial in making life hap-

your health

ia Impaired,

your Ilia is in danger.—

yeurwAmmrt may be there

matter wlmt

and for which dm
specificwhich is

CHIROPRACTOR

dsmrminrd by an

which whan found
cally

TODAY.

gaea la make up all that really makes life worth while.

When
No

is the

ia corrected

la a cause for

it

.

immediately has the

analysis of

the spine and

by the hand alone.— Scientifi-

tamed ‘CHIROPRACTIC SPINAL ADJUST-

MENTS*
Consult a

CHIROPRACTOR

today. Rssulti will

low.— Cel yeur spine in line and you will enjoy
istence. CHIROPRACTIC

by

a health

is

fol-

a healthier ex-

science already proven

results.

The Chlrupreetar dees net tree! the trouble,
there U treuUe, hut looks for its

cause.

He

if

finds It

end adjusts It; end then Nature effects the “cure.”

E. J. Bacheller, D. C, Ph. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Holland City State Bank

r
Q

^

FRUIT CROP

title ot “a modssu Jomuami

"tratfeU esutary Bam-

or •

tery

dub Monday

home

of Mr. and Mrs. C.

when he

*An

Us

Cau-

qraalnc. at tbs

a Me

Bridt

read a paper on tbs subject

Interview With a Modern

MMsu** The

papoD wse aomethlne

out of ths conuocm run of dab addresses, a study in trooj that
successful-m
Hr*

SUCCESSFUL ONE

Vandas Mmisn iron for htnmaU

uel Butler**at a meetlnc of

MAEZS

NAVIGATION THAR

MODERN MIDAS

WM

4#

It

Wtad^Meulen imagined a mod-

ern malU-mmionalreauto manufao
tprer giving an Interview oa Ue secret of his success to a modern magazine In which he is a heavy advertiser. This twentieth century Hides
does not at ail hate himself and he
is not at all backward a boat giving his
Ideas about the prenentday systems of
education, religion.Industry, and so
•os. But In doing so he unconsdously paints a picture of himself as s
smug, rather tgnorasti pushing Ind^
vlduai, who uonhips the ged of praelicallty and who, like saoet Ignorant
nten despises those things thst he
does not understand.The psppr was
a triumph of Indirect portrait or •.
Mr. Vender Medan's modern Mldee

of the big fruit crop ths
Qrsham A Morton Company expect to
Osiak ths present year with a fairly
gsed r Asr's business to Its credit, li
was ths fruit of this secUon of Michigan thst has helped to redeem what
would otherwise have been
somewhat quiet navigating season.
During the last two weeks In August cold weather struck this section
of the country. Interfering materially
with resort passenger traffic. That cut
cut down the business of the company
materially and cut a large hole into
the year's profits. Moreover, In some
lines like furniture the shipping of
freight has also been lighter tha« for
some time, and that means a loop #f
business for ths boat Una
But It was tha fruit and buck
farms of this section that helped ths
situation materially.The fruit crop

a

HOLLAND TO BE
ALL-YEAR PORT
THIS

WINTER

We
of

It appeared that Mr.

and Mrs.

Clar-

ence Belden, living In southwestMonterey, separatedlast March and Mrs.

RAT.M

all

kind*

Dutch Bulba which are now on saler

•

Potted Plants and Cat Flowers

OF ALL VARIETIES!

SHADY
LAWN
275-281
10th
E.

'

St.

Our Busineu

is

FLORISTS,
Phone 5345.

Growing.

Ford Magnetos Need Recharging
A weak Magneto caasss you* ear to start hard, to
jerk, and to have poor lights.

We will charge your Magneto while yon wait, and
year car will itart easier and betUr, hsva mors
power, and have better lights, and make mors
miles on a gallon.

Corns ia aad have yoar Magneto tasted FEES,
London, Oct. 30 — Andrew Bonar
and yon will be surprised at how weak it ia.
see his daughter. Law, prime minister of Great Britain
from October 1922 to May, 1923, died
In August, took the child home with at his residence In London at 2:30 a.
m., Tuesday. He had been 111 for many
him. Two days afterward, the night months. The cause of death was given as septic pneumonia.
Prop.
of August 8, Mrs. Belden with her
Death followed a long but fruitless
sister, Mra Dorothy Wolbert, and fight in England and on the continent
her husband, Mrs. Moore, her moth- In an effort to regain health, shaUc'-d
Zeeland City Garage Bldg. Phone 241 ,2r Cor. Main & State St.
er, and another sister and her fiance, by’ his duties aa chief of the British
went from their homes near Nauga- state during one of the most trying
tuck to the Belden home. Mrs. Eva periods In its
QMoon, aunt and Mrs. Cora Richardson
cousin, were keeping house for BelAlice, aged three years. Belden, ou

one of his

visits to

ZEELAND ELECTRIC SERVICE
GEORGE KAMPS,

|

!

i

history.

deal

i

.

Bs

__

FOR

shipment of

Tulips,
Daffodils.

BONAR LAW IS
TAKEN AFTER A ,
LONG ILLNESS

OTTAWA

CT.AT.

a large

Hyacinths,
Crocus,

Belden took with her their daughter,

At about 9 oclock Standard time
the party arrived at the Belden home
was a bumper one and an enormsss and reconnoltered IL Wolbert rapped
amount of fruit was shipped from ths and In answer to Cora Richardson,
Holland and Baugatuck ports. Crops said be had a warrant for Beldon. It
Uke felsry aad other farm prods*** was denied that he said that he was
of thst k'nd that finds a fr-f Is
sheriff. Mrs,
Mm RU
Richardsonordered them
Chisago glio were largo.
to leave, gjhve
gare
them to understand
Belden and thA.baby were not at
TO HOLD"
home, and told them to come back
by daylight. All the party went to

PEP MEETING

hare

Narcissi,

WILD TIME WAS
“HAD
ALL”
ALLEGAN FAMILY

I jt. PaAuav tWadaate

GIVIS DELIGHTFUL
PORTRAIT 07 A

Htvi

Local Agent Johnson of the GraIn leu than thirty seconds after
the polls closed Monday afternooo In
the specialstorm sewer bonds election ham & MOrton company made one of
the result In the third ward w un- the most popular announcements on
known and In the office of the local
papers, it was in the third ward that Tuesday that he has Issued since bethe voting machine was used, and it
was because of this that the returns coming connectedwith that firm. Hs
were in so quickly from that«ward. Informed the merchants and shippers
The election was a simple one with
only one ma\ter to vote on, but even that for the first time In the history
if it had been complicated,with t
number of questionsto Ue decided, of the Graham & Morton line there
the result could have been known will be an all-winter navigation seajust as early. Getting the results in
an electionwhere a voting machine Is son out of Holland. The company bus
used is merely a case of reading the
figures. There is no adding to be charteredone of the most powerful
done, no tally sheets to check up.
The machine does all that during the Ice-breakers on Lake Michigan and
day while the election is In progress. that vessel will be put into the seras soon as Ice conditions make
As soon as the election is over tne vice
back of the machine Is opened and that necessary. It will make tri-we*kly trips out of Holland and will give
the figures are there before the electhe local shippers an opportunityto
tion officials,all nicely added up and
keep on shipping by water all winter.
ready to be reported.
The vessel will be one of large caNEW ALLEGAN POSTOFFICE
pacity that will be amply able to take
TO BE COMPLETE SOON care
of all the freight that can be fed
Charles Weny, who Is erecting Alto it at the local dock. The name of
legan's new postoltlce, has the buildthe boat haa not been announced.
ing almost completed. The new postThe all-winter service will be an
ottice, located on Chestnut-st.,opposexperiment and the success of It will
ite the court house is a one story affair. It contains more than 2.S00 depend largely on local shipper* If
square feet of floor space. The spe- they co-operate with the company, as
it Is fully expectedthey will and if
cifications called for a building 46xG0
they give freight enough to let the
feet, but It Is a trifle leu than 40 ft
line break even, the system will be
In width and more than 60 feet dong.
Numerous windows furnish plenty continued. Winter navigationfrom
an Ice-locked port like Holland Is not
of light. All the equipment wl
will be
a rule a very profitable venture,
new Including the letter oxesa, lock as
but the Graham & Moiton line hopes
boxes, desks, chairs, lockers for
.....
orShe
that It will be able to make expenses.
clerks and carriers,burglarproof oafo
and postmastersroo m and furnish- If that can be d,one the service will
be considered a success.
ings.
Navigation from Holland Is harder than from ports like Muskegon and
even Grand Haven. Contrary to the
opinion of most people, it is not the
Ice In Black lake that Is worrying the
boat officials,but the slush Ice In Lake
BY
IN
Michigan. The ice In Black Lake can
easily be broken. Ports like Muskegon have less floating Ice in Lake
Michigan because the shoreline extends out at that point, while aj MacThe case against John Wolbert for atawa the shoreline forms a.most a
bowl and hence collects large fields
assault and battery which was the of ice.
Dally boat service will continue unfirst to be tried at the present session til about the middle of December, after which the tri-weekly schedulewill
of the Allegan County Circuit court, be put on.
was an unusual and Interesting one.

wmd mmm
health to you any longer.
CHUIOPRACT OR weeks or months

let tKi* bif

you had pae te a

j

Mm
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John Belden. ths Wolbert* sad

of aatl-tubercnkuds ecsmMrs. Moore returned to the Beldon
mittoo and ooonty and district Chxdsfe- home and waited ia ambush for the
mss Beal dlroetorsfrom four sounttes morning. They observedBelden leave
will moot in Grand Haven at a lanch- the house on his way to get the cows
sos at the Giidser Hotel os Monday.
mmtheosJnee the psaotlad men and November I to discuss wsys sad and as Mrs. Belden put it, "stormed
thinks all dreamers and artleM and means of rsMsg as anti-tsberoslofSa the house.’* It was disputedwhether
Beldew broke in
Jareatoxs are of a assesderyimpart- fund of tvo seats per capita,ths goal respondent or
the window with a hammer, but It
ssce In the scheme od thlsgs sad da that has bees sst for the
Chritfr was agreed that
Belden entered
building up of a dvUlmuon. He looks
that way, followed by
Wolbert
Upon steam, steel and electricity as the
Mooting pith ths local
greatest elements ta dvtliaaUea. la- attveq from Muskegon, 1 Montcalm, and Wolbert.
A fracas took plaos In Which the
gtesd of the presantdar system of ed- I cals aad Ottawa counties will bo
people claimed Wolbert grasped
acation with Its emphasis os ths huaembsro of the staff of the MichMan
manities.be would have boys asd Tuberculoaio Association which Is is Moon and threatened her with the
hammer, and assaulted
Richardgirls educated la praoUoalthings; laohargs of ths sals In Michigan and Is
stead of teaching them ths liras of the parent body of all other anti-tn- son. striking her with the hammer,
and aiding
Wolbert,
Is
Washington and Lincoln, ha would berouloals organisations.
claimed to have pulled
Richardtell them of the Uvea of Pier post MorFor
the
benefit of those attending son’s hair and slapped her. A regan and Rockefeller;Instead of teachthe meeting the Beal Sale will be
ing them muato and art. he would thoroughlydiscussed by T. J. Werle, volver was fired, the people claiming
Belden and
have them Instructed In mathematics executive secretary of the Mlchlg* that it was fired by
the defense by Mrs. Richardson.Wol
and other practicalstudiesthat would
Tuberculosis Association; Vernon H. belt testified that he came to the asshow them how to make money with lire wo ter, Michigan Seal- Sale director,
sistance of his wife who was, as she
which to buy their music and art. In
and Miss Louis# Getty, who will aid in said, "entertaining" Mrs. Richardson;
religion the modern Midas Is all for
ths sals In the four counties Mem that he did not strike her but simply
the old orthodox
tdok the revolver from her. The Jury
'h«'^
wiu
-discontented,making them think
4
o°n. r®?"8 were unable to agree on which stor
much of heaven lhat they h2ven“ anfl mean- 10 DUflh ** 19,1 «*» Saie- to believe, standing 10 to 2 for acquittal
time to worry about their ills oa
earth.
STATE STARTS SURVEY ON M-ll
All through It was a bit of Irony of
IN MANISTEE COUNTY
the most delicious kind. The music
was furnished by a quartet composed
That the state means buslnem In
of Mrs. Telling. Mini Anthony. Mr. ths project for the permanent paving
Oerrlt Ter Beek and Mr, John Ter of highway M-ll near Manlatee was
Beek.
Indicated when
group of surEdward Toe mans was elected a veyors began to lay out the road for
member
the club ai Monday its new top coat.
If any more proof were needed to
night’s meeting.
The engineersstarted their work show that vaccination prevents email
at the top of Pete Olsen's hill, about pox It would be found In the situation
E.
six miles north of Manistee where the In Holland Just now. While the epiIS
TO
permanent pavement already laid demic is well In hand and there ars
ends, south of the city, M-ll is paved not as many cases now as there were
practicallyto the Mason county bor- at one time, new cases are constantly
Under a Lansing dispatch John der and the short piece still to be being added, one of them being added
Fitzglbbonpolitical writer for the finished will be handled by engineers since aSturday. The outstandingfact
Detroit Newg dopes out that Carl E. who are surveyingthe highway thru about the new cases that are being
quarantinedis that they are almost
Mapes and seven other congressmen the southern county.
will be unopposed In the republican
With only two dissenting votes, the exclusively adults. Nearly all the
primaries next fall. Says the News:
Grand Travers© county board of su- children in the city have been vac"Reports are that eight of ths pervisors voted to pay $1,000 for the cinated and as a result small pox
present 12 republican representatives county's quota of $2760 for the Mich- among them has been almost comm congress from Michigan are likely igan Tourist and Resort bureau. The pletely wiped out Children are not
to be unopposed for renomin&tlonIn matter will next be presentedto the getting the disease In Holland, but
the primaries next August. They are Traverse city commission, which is ex- there are many adults In the city who
Earl C. Mlchener, 2nd district;Ar- pected to appropriateseveral hun- have not been vaccinated aad they are
thur B. Williams. Ird district;John drod dollars toward the fund, leaving the ones who are open to attack.
C. Ketcham, 4th; Carl E. Mapes, 6th; a comparativelysmall amunt to bo
There are ’at present six oases of
Grant M. Hudson, 6th; Bird J. Vin- foised by popular subscription.
scarlet fever In the city and two coses
cent, 8th; Roy O. Woodruff; 10th;
of diphtheria.Health Officer Godfrey
and Clarence J. McLeod. 11th.
Issued a warning Monday that hs Is
afraid there will be more cases of dipAn opposition republican candidate
te Louis C. Cramton in the 7th Is
theria. The disease Is prevalentIn
promised. In the fth J. C. McLaughBBIy Minks of St Paul, one of the many places and It Is likely that It
lin. who has been elected nine tiroes;
the me* prominent heavyweightsof will Increase In Holland, so citizens
will be opposed for renominationby the country, has been matched to bat- are asked to take ell pesrtbls precauformer State Senator A. J. Engle, of tle 10 rounds with Joe Lohman of To. tions.

-

Here’s Your Chance

Allegan, could not find Judge Cross
nor Judge Stratton, the other daughter and her fiance left for home, and

To get a Turkey

for

•

*

your Thanksgiving Dinner

Mm

mi

Mm

FREE

Mm

Mm

Mm

Mm

Mm

who

With either Suit or
Overcoat, Shoes or any

Mm

thar=n
so

of the Merchandise
bought at one time to

°r<~>n

SMALL POX

the extent of

$25.00

AMONG

CHILDREN HAS

a

BEEN

of

CARL

MAPES

BE
UNOPPOSED

LIKELY

MUSKEGON LANDS
M3SKE-L0HMAN GO

Lake City. Two years sgo Senator

ledo in Muskegon on the night of NoEngle was a candidate, polling 11,671 vember 11, according to an announcevote* t 011,171 for Rep. McLaughlin.
ment made by Joeeph Gudlesky, a
In the 11th, Rep. Prank D. Scott “•tekmsker for the Greater Muskewill have to fight for a renoml nation,
gea Athletic club, who was one of the
for P. B. Aldrich of Cheboygan ringulde spectators at the Wlgglnecounty, who gave him a close race Jormer Lodge hauls ijq Muskegon on
two yean sgo, will again bo a caul 1- IWday sight
dato, sad Herbert P. Baker may alse
Oudstoky said ths Mist ©-Lohman
enter.
fight was framed up after mors than
As Car ss Cong. Carl B. Mapes Is flv# weeks ef negotiating. Lohman is
ootocerned, he not only ran far ahead
now la the south meeting ths best
of ths other candidates on ths repubpromoters there cam offer and will
lican ticket at ths primaries In 1912,
make a special trip to this state to
but received the largest vote on elecon *l*ko. the big St. Paul man.
tion day over given to any man, his
Mickey Brennan of Kalamazoo
district, hlfi BfijQrltybeIn& mor« than Oudelsky says, will be one of the
*8,Q00t
principals In thq seml-wlndup.

I

or over

a

we

will give

Turkey.

you absolutely Free

—

Extra large size Dresses up to size 58,
your choice in different materials at
special bargain prices.

Be sure and ask for your Ticket when

you pay for your merchandise which
will entitle you to your

COME

IN

Turkey.

AND GET YOUR TICKET NQW!

PETITION ASKS BUS liINK
BE KEPT IN OPERATION

Padnos Bargain Store

With the approach of ths time when
Mil will be open In a direct line between Grand Haven and Musk egos

80 East 8th St.

commuters from Spring Lake, Fruitport and wayside points are wondering what they will do for bns service
after Langlols Bros, shift thslr busses back on the Mil route.
M-ll should be open In about four
weeks. A petition has been signed
by many Spring Lake and Ffuitport

residentsrequestingthat

a bus

be

kept on the circuit run. This has boen
taken under consideration.

Street Cars stop near

my Door

^•, 'r"

IP»,J
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,
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KilUld 9l*i9**i
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DIEKEMA TRIBUTE
FORMER HOLLAA
TO T. R. MARES NATAL
MAN WANTS TO IAVS

vu cm MOSSY

BAT SERI

addrcM

Jw.

A. Htmm aMbra at Balaa*.
eermaa, . new a ei rises ef Delves,
•tuaents and faculty mambara of ZLopa Colorado, noticed la the News the
ether Aar that HellaaA Is te try cut
College Friday morning Ban. |L JL a vetfag seaehlae la the eemlag epeDlekema called the lata Thaodova elal eleeMea aid that there Is seme
talk ef baylag machines fer all the
Rooseveltthe Ideal American. “The wards here. Belag still Interested In
Ideal,*’said Mr. Dlekema, "la calf ap- ellaad, he seat a clipping frara the
preciated in the human being. Juat an Denver Feet ef Oet. II la which lit
divinity was not understood nntll 11 machines are effered fer sale at alwas Incarnated in Jesus, so Idealism la mest nothing. ‘If Holland could use
not understood until It Is Inearnated In them and should want them," he
a person."
writes, "they eeuld sure save seme
Mr. Dlekema drew a picture af the money, lo I send the clipping for what
life of Roosevelt, publle and private, It Is worth. I de act know anythlag
which bore the touch of intimate ac- about voting maehlsee myself.’
quaintance with the man. Ha spake
Tho slipping recounts the fact that
of Roosevelt as a man of unquestion- owing to Ui
lltlgatlea ever Denver's veted physical courage. "I despise," ha ing mashlaoo, ths machines havs not
said, "the physical coward. Such a boos used ilnos HIT, tho yoar they
man Is not only a physical weakling wore purchased, and that now the
but from him there can never eease eity la oontemplallng disposing ef
the thought and the power and the In- them. It Is Intimated In the etery
fluence of intellect and of genius. As that tha maohlnea can ba had for a
a lad Roosevelt fought disease and ong. Thor# Is ns suggestion In the
weakness and made himself a man of story that tha maehlaas are defective
wonderful strength and endurante. or that thara Is anything the matter
He loved the life of the cowpuncher, with them.
the big game hunter, to match
strength with courage."
Mr. Dlekema told the story ef how SAYS
as a young Sunday School teacher
IS A
Roosevelt rewarded with a dollar a
boy who had fought to defend a lady,
CIVILIZATION
how as a cowpuncher he had laid low
with his fist the Western bully whe
LANSING, Qet. IT— Small pox ha«
tried to intimidate the crowd In a bar,
and how In Mllwapke? he spoke for an been referred to melt aptly as a "dlahour with the bullet of a wouldbe as- graaa to oivlliaatlen." This caption

In an eloqtwnt

t)M

Rose Cloak Store

,

Saving Price on High Grade Fur

Trimmed Winter Coats
Our

with our policy of small profits. We

from

New

York jit lower price., coupled
guarantee you savings long to be remembered. Coats

recent cash purchases of Coats just received

priced at

SMALLPOX

DISGRACE
TO

kind.

Every advance exclusive type style, every expensive material
exceptions, only one of a

whon

boooraee Inoroesingly Juatlflod

sassin In his body.

$39.5°$49.SO$58.SOS69.S°89.SO

"His moral courage was as great," roports from tho Michigan Departsaid Mr. Dlekema,< "and no man can ment of Hoalth ektw tho eoourgo of
leereaee. A gain in
age. He knew po fear ot~mon~or na-< y°r# t0 b» on
lions. Unflinching In hie
af
i*,,qult* natT?rr
he would allow no man or group
{or
* wlnlar disease. But
men to discourage him. When Vepa- ths inoraaea new la mars pronounced,
zuela was threatened by Germany
fu y*wh,#?H0°mpftrud V? /V**
Britain and Italy and German marinaOot0?vr
were under order* to land and
" 7#ar th*
payment of duea Rooeevelt called the
^
0*
German ambassador and dsmandad1 the average for the post ten years
arbitration under penalty of American which la 72. Holland and Owesso
Intervention.The Kaleer refuted havs major epidemics reported
flatly, whereupon Roosevelt Intimated and the apotted horrer Is serieuily
to the German ambassador that Dew- threatening other localities.
There Is more smallpox In Michiey would get orders to enter Venezuela waters Immediately.That cour- gan than thers ought to ba
ageous stand, taken without hesita- Smallpox Is almost uaknowa in ths
states having oom pulaary vaeslaatlea
tion, settled the matter.
"He was a man of wonderful Intel- and caaaa that break out la New
lectual abilitywho loved and studied
terature. He was a great
•®u‘d 5* “ld
birTbof
“V. ^
tlon as a fterling preventative agaliwt
call, and he at one time expected to
this plague of medieval tlmea To the
devote himself to a life career In na-

^
lhU'

convictions

^

of

and Fur trimminsi with few

^

The straightlineand flare models predominate, some of them close with handsome fastenings on the hips, others are blouse efiects with a little Russian tendency and all are lavwhlv
tnmmed with luxurious furs. There are many ideas in ruffles and draped line, carried oat very

and

thr!!
collect
y ** *n
t

lover
heTnew’tu

Ktu“a
ture study.
‘He was a

played

a

never

Low Prices-bat Good

$19.75 $24.50 to $35.00
Hundred Different Style. - Sport, and Smart Draw Ceat.

whom

wealth of medical knowledgeis

p«rtd™rbuT™"idww'«i

“ 1>a“l",: b£
r;:in.r.hiur.V7^.m"up«!W

^7“™-

™

through congress— wore read and appredated by all olaeeea In America
He loved his people and as as a great
leader he gave them guidance and vieion as one of them. How often have i
seen the grimy sons of toll Mttlng In
street cars with their newspapers aad
reading those messages as tears dimmed their eyes or smiles broke ever
their faces. They knew him as ths

_1,,'‘

^“•.v.r.rr4
dl,ea8e rorever-

The Store That

,l1-

-

is

tical

AT
iRE-ROUTING
GRAND RAPIDS
PROVED BY LYNCH
OF

P. M.

well

A. N. TAFT, Manager

59 East 8th

•*

St.

b/ Hu?h £ LyQch. beretary of the department

and

classes

CANNING COMPANY
TO END ITS RUN
COdPKRSVILLE
COMING WEEK

wonderful

1

!

I**

1

city."

YOU HOLD US-

1

The Holland Canning Co. has come
almost to the end of

man evident to the
very end. He foresaw at the very be-

ties of that great

ginning of the World war that

Quality— Smaller Profits.

X0S£ CLOAK

loved so
"In vision he saw a crust forming "Thll, 18 only a Part of the belt line
upon the national life, a crust of in- P{“ we Proposed. Lynch skid,
sidious meaning that would separa|4 'Vhennwe Printed our proposals to
our nation intq classes- wealth
®enl ‘h,ey ^cameIJ®:
power and prestige into
J**1*
and he stood with all hla
d
physical courage backed by his marv- eliminate many long hauls through
e o u a* m o a
cour ag e “and would ‘^Tlow ?ra"d Rapids. The diversion of the
no favoritisme,no growth of class trafflc n<^ necewary to the city dearraigned against the masses, creases ths noise, smoke and con••anon and make! Grand Rapids a
spirit, nothing that was not Ideal and
better
I»
not American. These were the qualir

Its

canning sea-

son and

It Is expected that by the middle of next week the pear canning

we

,.:r

will close,

whioh

will

mean

DIRECILY RESPONSIBLE

the esd of

When you

open to any Ottawa county the year’s work. A few apples will
resident and must be in place at noon
also still be canned but the voktaie of
sons would have been
,
pla?’ "hlch P[°* of the day of the 6th. Ths farm bur|76 toward the these is sot large.
"I may seem to be overenthualiatlo y,de8 to.r d.°Ubl fi
I
“fnl Ml v* eau is appropriating
Festival. Cooperaville Orange will
and I want to read to you a couple of
«
'
oi«>»v»oufmm uirjincr »Konf n/knM«ait.Lynch said, and would eventually re- serve a plate uinner at noon. In the
The Canning Co. has done > tmsletanzas from Kipling about Roosevelt;
quire a hew railroad bridge over the afternoon there will bs a program.
“Concerning brave captains
Grand
river near the Michigan R’y Howard Mather of M. A. C. and K. K. nees the present year of about |IM,Our age hath made known
company's bridge at Godfrey ave., 8. Vlning, Kent Co., Agricultural Agent,
For all men to honor,
000.00. It has paid out I219.000.Mto
W.
will be the Judges. Frtaa will be giv- growers and for mtrehandlae,suoh as
One standethalone;
en
for
the
following:
Of whom o’er both oceans
cans, sugar, and other material.Ths
10 ears Yellow Dent corn; 60 ears volume of the plant's business can be
CONGRESSMAN’S DAUGHTER
Both peoples may say,
Yellow
Dent
Corn;
Single
Ear
Yellow
MARRIES GRAND HAVEN MAN
’Our realm la diminished
estimated from the fact that the comSTt. CLAIR, Oct. 29— Ths marriage Dent; 10 ears White Dent; 60 ears pany has already shipped 49 carWith Great Heart away.’
of Emily Frances Whiting, daughter White Dent; Hambleton Special from loads of goods, besides the local shipLet those who can handle
of the late Justin R. Whiting of St seed purchased from F. C. Hamble- ments in small lots. The largo amount
Make sure they can wield
Clair, former congressman from the tonj lu ears any other dent corn; of green ana wax beans canned can
His far-cracking sword
7th
....
_________
Michigan ^lletrist
Jllstristto
to William pop corn, onions, pie pumpkins, be gathered from the fact that the
And his close ‘guarding shield;
, Hatton, prominent in the business life i squash, early potatoes, Petoskey RusFor those who must Journey
Qrm has shipped 16 carloads of them,
of Grand Haven, was solemnizedat , set Rural, any other variety,fruit dla- or 16,000 «as*o.
Henceforward alone
! St. Paul’s piscopal church here
at plky. farm produce by Farmers’ clubs,
Have need of stout convoy
Cherries head the list of fruits for
noon Saturday. Followinga wedding
Now Great-Heartis gone,
"Men and nations have their mee- reception at the home of the bride’s
tar tho lttrgt.8t arn0unt of
cas. We go from shrine to shrine to brother, Justin R. Whiting, Mr. and eggs dark eggs, display canned goods.
find our Ideals, and America In tho Mrs. Hatton left on a wedding trip to bread from Belle flour apple pie from cherrJc8 ever <*^(1 in Holland. The
Belle flour, bread from any other amounl8 canned of other fruits and
long years to come will make her pll- Hot Springs, Ark.
flour, pumpkin pie from any flour, vegetables were us follows- raspbergrlmages to Mt. Vernon, to
best sample embroidery work, best ries, 5000 crates; strawberries, 15,000
to Oyster Bay, for there sleep her GRAND HAVEN HARBOR
crochet work, best display of crates; gooseberries, two tons green
mighty sons, the incarnate ideals
PREPARED FOR WINTER uample
made over clothing.
American liberty and American life.
and wax beans, forty ton; tomatoes.
Lloyd George uttered no truer saying I- EIght corde of 8t0njl were packe'd
16,000 bushels; rhubarb, ten tons;
peaches, 13,000 bushels; pears, lo.OOO
than his words at Lincolns tomb a around tke edge of the south pier at
STAbushels.
few days ago. No greater soul ever Qrand Haven recently to protect the
The company is already making
grew on American eoil and he is
upon Which the foghorn house
TION
IN
plans for tho coming season of 1324
growing. Theodore Roosevelt Ideal
The govermnont docking facilwhen the acreage of fruits and VCget. t
ables Is expected to be Increased all
winter season and several of the enApparentlya sort of private war Is along the line, and It is expected
S16; °f M8,h?me glneerslng department tugs have be, being
that he loved so well for all future ^aulod out of the water.
waged in Zeeland among the that the 1924 business will be larger
time the Mecca of ideal Americanism,
differentservice stations. Last week than that of 1923 provided the weathTheodore Roosevelt is still growing as
Jacob Poest of the Zeeland Service er is favorable and the crops are good.
NOT MUCH CHANGE IN
the Ideal citizen.” .
station, advertised in the Record: "We
ALLEGAN MILK SITUATION do not pump two kinde of gas from HARBOR SPRINGS MUSIC
tries are

saved. Jhe,

make

one but you, outside of this greet

of
' \

.

-

enter into the transaction.
right, -

It

MEANS

what

it

Says!
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Conditions of the milk situation In

Allegan do not show a marked
change from last week. There has
been a constantlyIncreasing return

Mill

TEACHER GOES TO HOLLAND

one and the same tank; nor do we
pump four kinds of oil from the same

barrel.”

HARBOR SPRINGS, Oct. 28— Miss
In this week's issue some one who Mlldren Stein of this place has acceptsigns himself "Buyer of Gas" indig- ed a position in the Holland public
of milk so that the condensaryis in a
i.antlyprotests against the innuendo ; schools as a music teacher. — G. R
position to continueoperation. PtyThe annual Live Silver Fox exhibit ment of back accounts was made to a of the advertisementand asks Mr. Herald.
will be held In Milwaukee,Nov. 22-26, large number of patrons 'last Saturaay Poest to tell out In plain print which
according to J. E. Smith, Muskegon, whose return of milk brought them service station In Zeeland does that
A Young Married Peoples class has
secretary,of the NationalSilver Fox under the conditions of the guaranty. kind of thing.
been organized In Grand Haven In
In
the
same
Issue
another
service
Breederu’association of America.
connectedwith the Presbyterian SunPayments for milk now being deliverAt the last show one breeder refus- ed are being male In the regular way, station owner contributes an article
ed $50,000.00 for three live silver foxes these being taken care of by reason hMded. "What We Do and What We
.Tail 'jdT Hartaer
Mr. Smith says. Another breeder sold of'the fairly normal rolumn of milk Do Not Do." The article eeta
a cub for $10,000 and a Wisconsin delivered.
a„n.d,M^rd,
w» namedTc. prudent a'nd
breeder refused $27,500 for three aniMrs. Floyd Shark was named eecretion, every word being obviously aimand treasurer
mals.
LOCAL DELEGATES RETURN
ed at the advertisementof the pre- ,
and treasurer. ___
WisconsinIs the leading state In the
FROM REBEKAH CONVENTION vious week, and at the end comes this
industry, which embraces a number
The 89th annual session of the Re- rather tart counter-accusation: “Wo VAN BUREN COUNTY FOLLOWS
'Of northern commonwealths and CanEXAMPLE OF ALLEGAN CO.
hekah assembly was held in Bay City don't hang out a Mobile oil sign and
ada and Alaska.
Twenty classes of exhibits will b« this week. Many Rebekahs from all then not handle it, so we don’t get
Followingthe good example of Alle
before Judges selected to pass on the over the state were present. The rep- orders of the Vacuum Oil Co. to take
gan county, the supervisors of Van
merits of animals at the coming show. resentatives from Holland were Mrs. the Moblleoll signs down.”
Buren county voted to pay $2500 for
These In turn are divided into classes Ola Shank and Mrs. Clara St. John
a seventeen acre tract of land borderdesignated as adult and pup. with Tho negt session will be held In Al- STATE’S OSTEOPATHS MEET IN
other classes arranged according to pena In 1924.
GRAND RAPIDS IN 1921 ing on Lake Michigan south of South
Haven for a county park. They will
color of the ehiblt. Four prizes will
be awarded In each general class. In
The Grand Rapids osteopathswho never be sorry after they see how
addition,two sweepstakes trophies
represented the city at the Michigan many people from miles about will
will be offered,one to the highest
State Osteopathicassociation's con- flock there. for pleasure. In Van Burscoring silver fox and one to the highfire -.compensation life vention last week In Battle Creek, en as In Allegan, It had become imest scoring Alaskan. silver fox.
have returned, among them being Dr. possible for the public to get to the
J. C. and L. Verna Simons, Dr. Mar- lake beach because of objecting private owners.
HEALTH
• ACCIDENT* ^AUIONiaaiLE, garet Thompson, Dr. H. C. Wills, Dr.
A call has been extended by the
R.
L.
Hobart
and
Dr.
R.
M.
Torres.
Christian Reformed church of PaterThrough their efforts Grand Rapids Is
Born to Mr.
Mrs. Simon
son, N. J. to Rev. D. R. Drukker of
to have the next annual convention, Holkeboer, 129 W. 28th Street, SunZeeland.
the last week in, October, 1924.
day, October 21, a boy.
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Holland Furnaces “Make

WARM

FRIENDS.”

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

General Offices - Holland, Mich.
250 Branches in Cenirai Slales.

and

/

_

and the installationIs right.

With a Guarantee that

i—

Iha^LTov^

FOX WILL EXHIBIT
ANIMALS AT SHOW

is

Pays to Buy a Complete Heating System

ZEELAND SERVICE
MEN INDULGE
WORDY BATTLE

^

SILVER

The Furnace

___

still

OF

yoth No
organize

tion of heating engineers is j^rmitted to

1

Springfield,

the Largest Installers ef Furnaces in

the World directly responsibleto

—

iK

enter into a heating contract

with the Holland Furnace Company, you

?

BREEDERS

Undersell Others for Iden-

IS AP-

Gratificationof the planning department relative to the announcement of Frank H. Alfred, president of
the Pere Marquette Railroad company
president of the common people, their that his road will shorten the dispresident, and they believed In hlnc tance between Detroit and Chicago

mile1 old1 Dutch^churiSk'^whlch ‘h!

We

Going Ahead in Big Leaps Because

I

1*

Coot, for Lad**, Minot and Juniort

FUR TRIMMED WINTER COATS

*

intelligent In Michigan, those to

common man. He

Here ’s Very

____

_

______________

LARGEST

INSTALLERS

OF FURNACES IN THE

WORLD

«r « VI a
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n
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'eged to be ehort, and one Ohio firm
said to have shipped two and one---n^-Lrun^v-u-™ haJf tohg of >hort W|ght oleomargar-

MAYOE INVITES
THE PEOPLE TO AT’ TEND RECEPTION

state.

Entei ed hs gecond-class matter at the Ine prints Into the
•
Fostofnci at Holland, Jitcbtgaa.und»r Fire early Monday d"tpoyed ih*
the Act of Congress. March. 1H97. .building and equipment of the Close
Electric Co., Peck-st., near Terrace.
nAT vear with a discount The origin is unkndwn.. Firemen
It complexlyIn Hame. when
of 60c to fhoJ paylns In adTanoe. found
they arrived. The damage Is estimatRates of Advertising made knows ed at $7,000.
opon application.
Zion Reformed church basketball
quint will open the 1923-24 season at
Hope C oil eg# early In Dece mb er.
l

11
15

^fayor Stephan extended a public
Invitationto tae people ul Holland to
attend tns reception that Is to be given for Mrs. O. E. Koilen In the sia•onic Temple Friday evening. The
invitation reads ss lollows:
The city of Holland has been the re

The

iTZft'S&T'Wl

the last and only piece of lake frontI champions last year and
prospects
age available for public use. located
point to an sven better team this year. on a moat desirable pan of our beauj
I Suit has been started in Justice TurRed friends in Orand Rapids Sunday. ner’s court, Muskegon, by Grace Cor- uful lake, it was coveted by a great
Mr. anu Mrs. James De Young vi»- nell against Mondey, proprietor of many of our citizensand Is an ideal
IiiCk Kardux. ine car lau Jeter •ua the Vanity hair shop for $100 dam- spot for a city park.
However, the city being confronted
Walter —out of West OUW motored I ages. The suit Involves the death of a
with so many projecu, necessary and
to Benton Harbor Sunday.
I dog, whose owner asserts found and
Dr. S. Volbeda of Calvin College ate rat poison In the Mondey uat&b- compulsory puolic improvements in
the near future, that would run into
conducted tne English services at the
Central Avenue cnnstlan Reformed llshment while Its owner was having tke hundreds of thousands of dollars
her hair marcelled.The suit Is being (ha city officials did not dare to go to
church Sunday.
lhe expense of buying this property.
The M loses Ella Slagh and KatherQuite a good deal of excitement It was then that a good woman
ine Klavenng of Musxegon spent tne
week end at the homo of Mr. and was witnessed Wednesday morning at true, came to the city's rescue; always
Hope college when the Frosh class a good and loyal citizen ever ready to
Mrs. Peter Slagh.
Dewey Jaarsjna manager for the came out with a statement that they do her part to make tius city a worthHoekstru Ice Cream Co. of this City, would <( wear their green caps on while place to live in; and ever
has returned Irom the National Ice Oct. 31, and that also the Sophs thoughtfuland interested in the
Cream Association convention in ses- should obey some of the laws that great mass of our own people, Mrs.
sion at Cleveland, Ohio, the paat weeX. they laid down. The Frosh are sup- Geo. E. Kollen had a vision of what
Fred Jackson and fyts father-in-law posed to wear their green caps until It meant to the happiness and comMr. Christiansen, motored to Holland the Thanksgivingvacation period and fort of this and the future generations
past week with Mra. when they appeared Wednesdaywith to have a place of this kind where the
Jacluon and eon Junior They have.o^er head pieces there was a general young and old, rich and poor might
Uure and fresh air
been
the Hotel Bristol since 8«pt. battle.
It was all done In a good splr- go to enjoy na
been at
at
and thm
abundamiy. Bhe bought the property

contested.

tae purno.

f

^

U0<^ t

nQ

^

&>.
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C01UK11 _pted the
ver. Mr. Van Kampen reports, and business in Grand Rapids Monday,
on October 20 the Van Kampen party j Mrs. A. M. Oalentineand children bountifulgift with thanks, but we
believe that the people to whom the
had a picture taken on Pike's Peak , were In Orand Rapids Monday.
was given ore desirous to give
In zero
| J. Broekema who has been 111 for park
expression to their/ appreciation, and
Melvin Hertz and W. Einlnk
greater part of a year In Florida
arrangementshave tnerefore been
•ach fined $15 and costs In Justlca1 has recoveredto some extent end la muue to give them this opportunity.
Brusse s court Friday for speeding.
now at his home on the Park road.
On Friday evening,November 2, a
Rev. Nicholas Boer was scheduled Saugatuck Chamber of Commerce public reception will be given to the
to give an address Friday afternoon is fostering the Installationol a bouldonor, Mra Geo. E. Kollen, in the
at the Western Theological Seminary evard lightingsystem on the principal
Masonic Temple from 7:t0 to 10 P.
on Palestine.
streets.
M. ana we sincerely trust that our
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kopenaal. East
Dr. and Mrs. W. Preston Scott and ' people will show ittut they are worthy
19th street,have received word that Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank PIfer left Mon- of this, magnificent gift by coming out
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Wsstmaas, mis day by automobilefor Florida where in large numbera. There is nothing
sionaries to China, arrived safely in
they will spend the
that IS more discouraging when doing
Amoy last Saturday.
It Is stated that a contract for a good deeds in life than an unapprecia-,.
Abraham Nlenhuls. 192 West 19th large car ferry Is being consideredlive spirit. Let It not be said of, the
street, celebratedhis 78th birthday
for Grand Haven, larger than any citlsens of Holland that they are so
anniversary Thursday evening. All his
plying between MUwauko* and the constituted. The Temple has been
children came to celebrate the event
neighboring
beautifully decoraud for the occawith their father. He came to AmeriSeventeen little friends of Eugene ‘ 8l°n- 'I’^ere will be good music and
ca from the Netherlands ten years
Brown gathered at his home on Sat- light refreshmentswill be served. The
ago.
Mrs. George Veldman and Mra. urday afternoon to help him cele- P*1'* board will be there with the
Heuvel Horst of Grand Rapids wer* brate his sixth birthdayanniversary. Pl*n of the propoeed Improvement
the guests of Mr. and Mra Hilbert A delightfultime was enjoyed hv .*11. they contemplatemaking on thU
Capt. L. B. Upturn, formerly of property,which when fully carried
Bos this week.
John Hinton, 71, long a resident of Saugatack.uow of GfAiil Haven has °ut will be the most beautiful park In
Allegan township, died suddenly on purchasedthe lny**f. of Win T Ttk- Western Michigan,
Let’s go. Time: Friday evening.
Thursday at the family home. He ken In the Bruudy company of Orend
7:30 to 10 o’clock. Place: Masonic
Is survived by a daughter, who lives
Allemn high school football team Temple.
In Kalamazoc.
E. P. Stephan,Mayor.
The funeral of Mra. H. J. Kollen plays the Holland high at Holland on
was held Monday afternoon at one Saturday. Coach Damoth says be exo'clock at the home of Mrs. G. H.
a hard battle- but ala0 W**1*
STATE
Dnbbink, 202 West 15th street,and | w‘n•
at 1:80 from the Fourth Reformed Sixteen new members of the MeliTO BE
IN
church, Rev. J. F. Heematra officiat- phone society of Hope College were
Initiated
Monday
evening.
They
were
ing.
Nick Hoffman of the Boston res- stunts and were compelled to wear a
taurant Monday was standing treat to eed ribbon around their necks for
State-wide Interest is being develop'Us friends because of the fact that two days
hs had for the first time attained the
Nearly 200 pupils have been enroll- ed In all sections of the elate of Mlchdignity of grandfather. A son was ed In the week day bible school
born to Mr. and Mra Clark Hoffman charge ol Rev. Jamee Wayer at
centering around the sixty-third
at Holland hospital,and the youngster First Rrfoiraed church. The echoo, ___ .
will have to say ‘grandpa’’to the pop- Is composed of six claseee and It Is annual State Sunday-achool convene
alar restaurant man.
the second school of it kind In the min which Is to convene at Grand
Monday morning Mr. and Mra H. city, the Third Reformed church beM. Van Kampen motored to Mlssau- ing the first to inauguratesuch a Rapids November 6-7-3. This event
U county to vlalt relatlvea
Immediatelyafter It was announced ^r?01 r. t nv.mm.i » « .1 ttt
is announced as the largest interDr. B. J. Blekklnt of the Western
that the county Jail was empty a
fteminarr left Turad.v church event In the history of Michi-

1

2

weather.were

3
1

at

Cushions. A good value
$185 This Week
3 Piece Tapestry Suites. Large full size.
Beautiful pattern. Only
3 Piece Velour Suite. Large

1
1

at

Velour

2

|

•

|

in

,

tho

lem-

,

.

!

$275
$215
$169

DON’T WAIT!
Get in Your Order

for

One of these Suites

BEFORE THEY ARE ALL GONE!

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co
Holland, Mich.

212-214 River Ave.

__
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W COATS

E

Yes, wj luve received another shipir' r
new Coats for the week end, and they are real
beauties for the money, every one is fur trimmed.

a

These are entirely different from anything we
have had before, and
come in sizes from 16 to

,

wh*n

46.

|

If

you have

not
bought your winter coat

I

A

$155
$130 value $98

!

gan. Seventeen evang^.UctO denominations are co-operating to make It *4*
___
real blow against religious Illiteracy,
!i.a
The Central Part Slate Ooartette-PWtnal^ destitution. i Ignorance and
hence board and lodging at the Jail.
superstition. It Is pointed out that all
Frank Klelnheksel of Flint, Mich, fnnslstinjr' of Messrs. Hermsn Cook. churches oo-operatlng are stronger
Mted friends In this city Tuesday. Lester Cook, Ralph Van Lsate and than all churches working singly.
Mrs. Lyman Lag© visitedfriends In Peter Oosting. will sing at the Sixth
Grand Rapids Is making preparaReformed church next Sunday even- tions
Orand Rapids Wednesday.
for the largestdelegation in the
ing.
The
choir
of the church will give
Marjorie, daughterof Mr. and Mrs
history of Sunday-schoolwork in this
a
special
song
service
In
the
evening.
Ben Wieraema, who has been confined
Rev. James Cantina* delivered a state. Plans are laid for an attendto her home with Ulnasa me past uir«>e
ance of 5,000 delegate* Railroads
farewell address In the 1st Reformed
weeks is improving.
church nr lor fn hi* r®fnr« nAY+ waaV and IntCTUrbanS throughout the State
Gertrude Burmelster and Masy
“wTth^hVrv persons who are going to urand
Bean, were arrested by the Grand Hawen city police on e disorderly charge has been connectedfor more than SO Rapids. The then** of the convent!©
years. Mr Cantlne was on* of th*
Monday evening. — G. H. Tribune.
Is announced as ‘‘Toward Building, a
Born to Dr. and Mra. Henry Plye ol founders of the Arabian mission In Christian Commonwealth.*' The de1890.
Muskegon— a baby girl. Mrs. Pyle
velopment of this themA wlU be iff the
Rev. and Mrs. Livingston Waro- hands of such able sffeikefti as Dr.
was formerlyMiss Nan Warnshulx of
this city. Both Mr. and Pyle are shuls plan to spend Christmas and Walter S. Athearn and' hhJfessor
graduatesof Hope College.
New Years In Holland. For twenty Augustine Smith of Massachusetts:
Castle Lodge No. 153 will put on vesrs they have been connectedwith wjuiarh T. Ellis pf Bwarthmore,
work In the rank of Knight Thursday Chinese misaiousuntil transferred to Pennsylvania;R. A. Waite of the Inevening Nov. 1. Light refreshments hf.
• r *:hnd
Warn- ternational Young Peoples Dlv.ston;
will be served after the work.
shuts was elected secretary of the In- Dr. Bert E. Smith of tbq Methodist
ternational
Evangelical
association.
Board of Sunday Schools: and PresiBom to Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Cnoasen,
Saturday and * ihday a c the dates dent M. L. Burton of the rfkshlgnn
of Jackson, a son, Martin H. Jr. Mr.
Cnoesen graduatedfrom Holland high set for the Sunday -.hoo. contention University. In addition to these, the
school In 1912 and is now practicing participated in b/ Ottawa. Kent and names of Miss Stocker of New York
Newaygo countlc? 'lejrge Schulllng, and Miss Pearly Weaver of Illinois
dentistry In Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hoekert and of the local post :?!!''•' and president of have been mentioned as specialistsIn
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood left Holland the Ottawa counw Sunday 8cl'J«las work with children. Dr. E. Bourner
Bunday morning for Leroy, Michigan, socialinn has been hcnorel with the Allen, the former pastor of Marlon
where they will go hunting for a ; toast rnotership
Lawrence, the International Secretary
week.
Monday evening proved a very Is announced as the Bible Teacher of
“Ye Beauty Shoppe” left for busy one for fourteen young ladies the event, with Dr Joseph A. Vance
“Ye Beauty Shoppe,’ will leave for members of the Daughters of the of Detroit co-operating.
Detroit and New York Wednesday King S. S. Class of the 9th Street Chr.
The pageant "Th* Commonwealth
evening. While in New York she will Reformed church, when they met at of God,” a production by Professor
attend the NationalHair Dreasers the home of Miss Florence Brandcr- Smith Is to be presented! under his
convention. Mrs. Deagon expects to horst. 50 E. 7th St. The girls arrlv- personal direction by charactersse| ed at Miss Branderhorst’s home, laden
be absent about ten days.
lected from the Grand Rapids' church
Hope College Reserve Football w',th clothingthat was packed and es. This event la announced for
team played Zeeland high school at Bent t0 lhe Helping Hand Mission at Thursday evening, November 8, and
Zeeland Tuesday afternoon. The game Chicago,111. After the packing had Is the climax of the program. Presiwas in the nature of a practice ses- be€n finished the members spent an dent Burton's address has been made
sdon and resulted in a 12-0 score for enJoyablehour dressing dolls which known on the subject "The Challenge
Hope, V033 and Decker making the are t0 10,1,16 UP P*^1 of a Xmas box of Tax-Supported Schools to the OrIfiUcLdowns.
, which la to be pent to the Indian chll
ganized Forces of Religion."
public reception fas held dren at Tohatehie Mission, N. M.
Wednesday evening for Rev. J. C. De Music and refreshments wets also
Vlnney and family at the Methodist part of the evening’s entertainment.
church. The meeting began at eight
HIS
o'clock. All friends and members of
lhe church were Invited to the ROAD
VISITOR
meeting to become acquaintedwith
FINISHED IN OTthe new pastor and his family.
Raymond Robins, who delivered an
The Community Dance held at the
address In Carnegie hall Tuesday evMasonic Temple Tuesday evening
ening, was the guest alter the meetproved a great success in every parRoad work in the county will soon
ticular. Holland’e devotees of the be all cleaned up and with the ex- ing of Mayor E. P. Btephan at his
home on Ninth street. Learning that
Terpsichoreanart were delighted by piration of the customary three Mr. Robins would not leave the city
an announcement made from the platweeks seasoning,the new concrete until the midnight train for Chicago,
form
will be ready to have th
their smooth Mr. Stephan Invited him and a few
^1 that Tuesday evening’s affair1 "HI
frlonds to hii hem* to spend tne perCTei-yk other
p!u'tJ •'"face Poniehedby traffle.
A surorlsc wri* eiv*n in hnnr>r Work which formerlywas measur- h"1 until train t Me.
Betty Van Iwaarden Tuesday on her ed ,n tlme by W66ltB until Its comple- In the days of the Bull Moose movenrient tlon‘ ia now but a "miter of days ment Mr. Stephan and Mr. Robins

,

$169

Chair

3 Piece Cane Suites. Velour covered. Davenport can be
converted into a Bed. Chair and Rockers, with loose pillow backs. This week

Haven.

CONVENTION
HELD
GRAND RAPIDS

Davenport

$138

Davenport,

Beautiful Velour Suite. Special design. Blue and Taupe
colorings. Davenport, Chair and Fireside Cl\air.
A splendid value at only

1 Suite

1

I

full size

Chair aud Fireside

winter.

port.

Piece Genuine Leather Suite Loose spring cushions SI 19
3 Piece Genuine Leather Suite Full spring constructed.Loose

3

up to this time we invite
you to come in and see
these Coats whether you
buy or not, you will have
the same courteous treatment, and we will be glad
to show you our Coats.

•
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MAYOR OPENS

WORK SOON

|

HOME TO
FAMOUS

TAWA COUNTY

hP

week*

etehfeenth M

«rHHo S

S’

cro:o^rr;i=.. _

n,g

Ble.

The meeting of lhe W. C. T. U. has
been postponed to November 9. This
will be the annual reception .and
guest day and will be an evening
meeting. Dr. J. C. WIHIts of Benton
Harbor will be the speaker, and neela
no Introductionto a Holland audience. having spoken here on several
occasions. There will also be music
by the Hope College B Natural chorus
and others. The meeting will be held
In the Methodist church bn Friday
evening, Nov. 9 at 7:30 p. m.

The

materials
are such as Bolvias, Lustrosa,

Coats are trim-

med with such

furs

as Manchurian
wolf,

oppossum,fox,

squirril, beaver

Excellos.

styles are

and sport

than now

models.

— The

ase

size is here.

Where

Fas-

time was never
better to select
yourwinter Coat

straight line effects,
tailored models, side
tie effects

Normandy,

honia, Luxonas,
Velverettes and

and

platuim wolf.

The

Brink. Reka Bos, Henrietta VanMour- slightly over half a mile of road wld- ed over tb6 '£eei
8te^han
ick, Hattie Jacobs. Johanna and Ma- ‘nlng to do betwen Holland and Grand i w”°n® °f tb# de,^2]:e#; .
rle Vander Ble, Flora James Marie Haven. This will be completed with- 1 ,Tb6 P6°Pl« gathered at the raayKathryn. Nellie Van Iwaarden. John in five da>'B lf the weather Is favora- or 8 house asked Robins many qu.s
and the after meeting was
Van Iwaarden and Jake Vander Ble ble ftnd froni then on It will only be a tlons
and Mr. and Mrs. Van Iwaarden and matter of time needed for seasoning fully as interesting as the formal
Mra. Vander Ble. The evening was of the work before a full width speech the noied Chicago man made
spent In music and games. The win- stretch of con’retewill connect the at Carnegie Hall.

ners were Marie Vander Ble Flora tw0 mo8t Important communities of
Van Iwaarden, Hattie Jacobs. Reka Ottawa county.
Bos. Henrietta' Van Mourlck, James Cline & Coelens poured the last
and Kathryn Van Iwaarden and Jake m'x- r full of concrtteon their two
Vander
mihs uf pavement between Grand HaAn investigationwill be started Im- ven and Muskegon on Mil Friday and
mediately by the division of weights will be ready to open tho Ottawa Co.
and imasures of the state department stretch of the road In three weeks,
of arrricultureInto reports of short J. P. Scharl hindered by a supply
weights on butter and oleomargarine of cement and shortage of labor, has
products sold In Michigan It was an- been unable to maintain the usual
nounccd. According to L. P. Strong f^ord and has still one mile to do
chief of the division,the products of which will take between eight and
acme Michigan manufacturersare al- nine days.

.

Prices Prevail

very
.

Where most Women Buy

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
26

EAST EIGHTH ST.

Holltnd Olty Htwi
HOLLAND MAN
ASKS THAT WAR
HOPE MAKES SINGLE
IS HONORED AT KALABE OUTLAWED
SCORE IN OONTEST
MAZOO MEETING
BY MANKIND
WITH FERRIS ELEVEN
SuperintendentB. E. Fell of the
Hope college won over Ferris tnstiThs next logicalstep In civilisation
is to place war on the same footing ttute at Holland Saturday 6 to 0. Th#
Kalamazoo Tuesday at the meeting of as ths dual, slavery,the organised sa- game was only fairly well played all
the teachers by belnf elected chair- leoD— that was la a nutshell the gist through. Ferns showing splendid
of an eloquentaddress delivered on work in the line. Hope was speedier
man of the fourth district of the Mich Tuesday evening In Carnegie hall by of the two on attack but both lost
Raymond Roblna It wan a magnifi- much through wretched Interference
igan State Teachers association. The cent address by s dynamic personality and fumbling.
The terrific line smashes of Vander
election was by petition and it came and those who failed te bear it missed Meer and the final aerial spurt by
an experience of the very highest ImHope with but a few minutes to play
as a completesurprise to the Holland portance. *
Mr. Robins painted, in the begin- were the only elements of the spectacman who did not know that • move- ning of hja address, a vivid picture of ular sort. Ferris suffered several Inment was on foot to circulate a peti- war as it whs waged la Europe end Al- juries to her line. The two teams
tion for his elecUon. Mr. Fell will so of the war that Isoemlng unions the fought hard from the bloat of the
be at the head of the district for the foes of war get busy to prevent It by whistle with Ferris using the huddle
coming year and he Is the successor outlawing war In time. He spoke system for her signals.
to Mra Lou. Sigler of Grand Rapids. largely from personal experiencebe- I The first quarter ended with the
By virtue of the office Mr. Fell be- cause he has been In close personal ball in Hope a possession on her 96comes a member of executive board touch with all the phases of the war yard line. Rumaey was Injured and
of the Michigan State Teachers’ asso- and of reconstruction. He called at- was carried 'off the field. Mallnlak
ciation for the coming year. Supt. L. tention to the fact that the psychol- went in at quarter for Ferris. Hope
L. Tyler of Muskegon was the Holland ogy of force encouraged during the had things her way for a few minutes
man’s closestrival for the honor.
war la still operative In the lives of but Vanaer Meer was hurt and VanMiss Anna Dehn of this city was people and explains the unrest, the den Brink was disqualifiedfor hitting
elected chairman of the penmanship waves of race hatred, the revolutions Hope, being penalized 16 yds. Goslsection.
and Insurrections that are plaguing ing went In for Vanden Brink and the
Miss Malbelle Geiger was elected the world. He made an earnest plea half ended nothing to nothing.
secretary of the classicalsectlop,and for the elimination of mass hatreds
Upon resumptionof the fray Van
Miss Lida Rogers was named secre- because they are. Incompatiblewith Lente kicked off. A fumble by Griffin
tary of the nature study and school the spirit of Christianityand civillka- lost ground for Ferris and a poor kick
garden section.
gav# the ball to Hope on Ferris’ 16*
tion.
Holland was very prominent In the
Finally coming to the heart of his tui-ii jine. vVun a good chance to
conventionthat closed In Kalamazos address, Mr. Robins declared very score Hope fumbled and Ferris was
on Tuesday night, the public schools positivelythat It Is actually posuiblo penalized almost to her goal posts on
and Hope College being represented to outlaw war If the public opinion the play. Ferris kicked out and it was
In the program by six speakers. Hol- of the world Is determined to do so. Hope's ball in midfield.Damson made
land sent a very large delegation of And he said that only In that way can 12 yards on a successful forward pass
teachers to the meeting.
war be prevented and only In that with l-trris penalized15 yards for
Features of the program on Tues- way la It possible to prevent western piling. Hope made her downs but
fumbled. The quarter ended with the
day 'were addresses by Mrs. Ruth Bry- civilization from disintegrating.
an Owens, daughter of Wm. Jennings He pointed out that at present wai ball In Ferris' possession.
Ferris kicked and it waa Hope’s ball
Bryan; 'Will C. Wood, superintendent la m legal and as honorableas marof public instruction of California; B. rta£ge. In war It Is legal and honorable In midfield. Ferris got the ball on
C. Hartwell, superintendentof pub- to murder, steal, and break any other kickoff and lost It on a fumble which
lic instructionof Buffalo; Supt. L. L. ordinary law. Also, he pointed out gave Hope the ball 25 yards from her
Tyler of Muskegon;Dr. J. H. Kel- that wars of aggression are legal goal. Damson made 12 yds. on a forlogg of Battle Creek; Miss Ellen C. while wars of liberation are Illegal ward pass from Ousting.VanderMeer
made three yards on a line play. With
Lombard, director of the home de- unless successful.
partment of the bureau of education
He made a plea to change all thla fourth down in sight, Van Eenaam
at Washington.
The duel, slavery, the aaloon were nabbed a nice pass and carried It
A 'bureau of Juvenile research, di- once legal and as strongly Intrenched across for the touch-down and the
rected by physician!, educators and a war is now. All three have been game.
psychologists,was advocated for the made Illegal by the ctnsent of manstate of Michigan by Prof. Stanley kind, and In the same way war can
Renshaw of the faculty of Western end must be made illegal if civilizaIN
State Normal Tuesday, when he ad- tion is to be saved. And to do this the
dressed the special educationalsec- public sentiment of people like the
TILT
tion of the state teachers.
citizens of Holland and of all cities all
over the land must get behind It.
When such a sentiment has once A scrappy team of Hollanders went
ISSUE IS
?“plvds t0 d0 b,ttle wlth '•>«
been worked up the government wlU Koutn high
achool and were defeated
Holland public school was honored in

.

fir$

for ths counter. He also kicked goal.
South soorsd twice more In the firet
half, once when Holland fumbled a
South punt, Hall recovering and with
a clear held ahead went 81 yds. to the
goa) line. No goal was registered.The
other one came as a result of so in*
successful passed and end runs. The
same fake that scored South a Drat
touchdown worked again. This time
Hloks received the ball and easily ettd
over. A goal was kicked. 8c or*
20-7 South.
South only scored once In the second half, when Gelsterst with wonderful Interference ran back a punt
to the necessary alxty yards to goal.
A goal klok again failed. No ntoro
scoring waa done, and South could do
little against the Dutchmen, who
fought hard until the final whistle

even

though the 26-7

score wan

against them.
Klels did wonderful offensive work
for Holland,showing his teammates
a fine example of how a team could
shine In defeat. C. Holl did excellently at right end throwing South
backs for good losses. Capt. St. John
also brightened up in the second half
of this tilt.
Forsma, Gleason and Gelstert starred for South, the latter scoring two

touchdowns.

.

Lineup and s#mmary

.

COMMITTEE WORKS

PLAN

nue has been admitted to roemberahtp
honorary society of
Mount Holyoke College, which welcomed eight new membera at Its flnt*
Rev. C. Muller, Rev. J. B. Nykerk, meeting of this year.
Rev. J. M. Martin. Rev. J. VanPeurTwenty-four persons were arraln*
and Rev. John Van Zomeren
ed before Judge C. W. Sessions of th*
have been appointed a committee to U. 8. district court Monday.
outline plana for development of a
Of chief Interest among the ram ~
summer religiousconference in the vl- was that of Henry Goegle and hit son
0* Roland under auepioeeof panlon, Jessie Martin, charged with a
the Reformed church. Appointment conspiracy to defraud through the
of the committee took place at the uee of the U. 8. malls. They were
quarterly meeting of the Western So- accused of organisinga mall order
wonterenue of the Reformed grocery swindle. Both pleaded not
ministers In Holland last week and guilty.
followed
discussion on a paper
read by Rev. C. Muller of Grand RapThe Second Reformed church of
ids on TheProe and Cons of Summer Grand Haven has called Rev. Walter
Conferencea." Mr. Muller convinced 8. Bloom of Passaic, N. J. to the
the conferencethat such a religious cant pulpit In that city. Rov. BloomInstitute la not only desirable but pos- who has twice during the past sunssible and the committee was Instruct- mer conducted the Sunday services
ed to report Its plans to the next con- In the Grand Haven church, notified
ference.Mr. Muller was made chair- the congregation of his aoceptsne#of
man of the committee.
the call.

ON SUMMER

In Blaokstlck, the
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HOLLAND DEFEATED
ANNUAL SOUTH

BOND

automatically follow.
CARRIED BY A
SAFE MARGIN WILL OPEN NEW
The storm sewer bonds that were
FIVE AND TEN CENT
v°ted on In the special election on
STORE IN HOLLAND

Monday

carried by a vote of

88!

to

152, the total number of votes cast
being 640, or about ten per cent of the

voting population of Holland. Only
about ten out of every one hundred
voters In the city considered It worth

while to go to the polls and register

"CAPPY" MAKES GOOD
AS FOOT BALL

COACH

Cod Mornings-Cold Motors

IOWA

IN

FranklinCappon, footballstar,

Is a

modest athlete and his friends in
Holland have been wondering how he
was getting along. Not much information was forthcoming,but one of

VAN’S

admirers has been doping out the
situation from sporting paged and
learns that "Gappy" Is making a recoi d as a coach this season.
Mr. Cappon holds the position of
coach at Luther Collage, Detora. la.
It Is a small denomn atlonal instituhia

Cold

tion, smaller than Hope Colleg-t. and
It has never made any recur J In foot
ball before. Bui ‘.m* rear the school
hae to far won 4il the gam** It ha*
P'ayed. Last Sat i.day
achoo’.

Weather

Gasoline

the

played Its most important game
against Dubuque University, winning
by a score of 16 to II.
Mr. Cappon Is not general coach at
the college but has only the football
work. He will be through wKu his

work by Thanksgiving when he

•

delivered

is being

,

will

to all our Stations.

ittum to Holland.

mo-7.

Klels gave Scuth quite a scare when
On October 26 a Hallowe'enparty
he broke thru South on the first play was given at the home of Mr. and
for forty yards. But Holland lost Mrs. Deto, on West 10th street for th*
ground on a punt and Yonkman put scouts of troop 8. The house was
the ball on the Holland five yard strip. beautifullydecorated and lighted. Th#
On a fake, after two line smashes that scouts of troop 8 came dressed In cosnetted nothing. Gelstert, South quar- tumes of all shapes and forms. The
0Ver for a touchdown. program was skillfullyplanned and;
\\etsel kicked goal.
furnished a delightful time for the
*®cond quarter Klels made boys after which refreshmentswere
Holland s line tally when he scooped served and all left for home after enup a South fumble and ran forty yds. joying a most wonderful evening.

’NUF SAID.

'

Holland la to have a new five and
ten cent store In the near future,
work being now In progress to get the
building In shape for the opening. The
new business will be located in the
store building formerly occupied by
the Hoffman Cafeteria,with entrances
on Eighth street and Central avenu*Mr. Hoffman has quit the restaurant
business In Holland to go into business in Grand Raplda
The name of the new store will be
the "Holland Five and Ten Cent
Store." and It will be a variety store
in addition to the five and ten cent

VANDENBERG BROS. OIL

w.1"

s

their wishes in regard to the expenditure of about 142,000.
The vote by wards shows that ev57„w®r'1 ]n the city voted In favor
of the bond Issue, the figures being ss
features.
follows: First, 60 yes and 30 no; SecThe proprietor of the new concern
ond. 32 yes. and 9 no; Third 86
is Russell M. Spear, of Bluffton, Ind.
yes. and 19 no; Fourth. 102 yes and
He has had a long experience In the
39 no; Fifth, 69 yes and 27 no; Sixth
five and ten cent store business, hav59 yes and 28 no.
engaged for a long time in a
A three fifth vote waa required to ing been
store. The local store however
make the bond Issue pass and there chain
was some worry on the part of those will be an independentInstitution. It
is expected that tl\e stock will* be here
who were InterestedIn this matter on and
ready for the opening about the
the score that so many-roters would
middlq.of November. '
rernihi away ftom the polls that the’
Mr, Spear now has a fore# of workrequired ratio of favorable votes could
men on the Job remodellingthe Innot be aecurfd. But the results In all
the wards were known a few min- terior of the building and getting
ready for an uptodate five and ten
utes after the polls closed.
cent and variety store, v
It is planned to work on the new
storm sewer the comihg winter
months. It Is likely that a special
meeting will be held Thursday evening of this week to take the preliminBY
ary steps. The bonds will have to be
advertised In the usual way, and the
usual hearingswill have to be held.
This will take several weeks, but It is
The Ottawa County road commiaplanned to get all this work out of sion announced Wedneedaythat th*
the way as quickly as the rot/tlne of contract for building a concrete road
It will allow so that the actual build- between Zealand and Jenlson has Just
ing of the sewep
be staited been let by the state administrative
without much delay.
board. The road will be built In two
The new sewer will take the strain sections by two differentcontractors.
off the present tannery creek. Evety Section A, the eastern section of the
paved street that is added to a city stretch of road, will be built by MarseIncreases the flow of surface water. man & Tabor of Grand Rapids, and
When all the streetswere dirt streets, the ungraded section running out
much of the surface water seeps Into from Zeeland eastward will be gradthe ground. But all the water from ed and built by D. J. O’Connor.
a paved street must he carried off
The letting of these two contracts
and hence the capacity of tannery by the state means that the actual
creek Is not equal to the volume.
work of building these roads will begin nejrt spring. It Is believed that the

CO.

CARLOAD SALE
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CEDAR CHESTS
v

PAVING CONTRACTS
ARE LET
THE
STATE OFFICIALS

BUY

Remember

YOUR
NOW

CHEST

AND

SAVE.

One

-------

!

solid

carload of these

\
»
*

Chests, prices

i

may

ranging at

We mast move

the

$9.75

greater share of
these chests at

ANXIOrq MOTTTFR HFARfl FROM
GONE FOR FOUR MONTHS

job can quite easily be completed
next summer, and by the end of 1924
"Don’t worry, mother. I'm feeling there will be a paved road all the waj
well and having a good time. I’ve to Grand Rapids.
been on the Mississippi and am getting ready to leave for some other CLASS ENJOYS HALLOWE’EN
state. I may oe coming home before
PARTY TUESDAY EVENING
long In an automobile. You can dispone nf my lunk. but keep my bike.”
The Normal class of the Sixth ReThis In substancewas the content formed church enjoyed a Hallowe’en
of a letter received Monday by Mrs. party given by Miss Minnie Vander
J. Vandewege from her 14-year-old Water at the home of Wm. H. Vauder
son. Joe. who mysteriously disappear- Water, 277 Llpqpln avenue.
ed four months ago. The letter was
The rooms 'were decorated with
postmarked Memphis. Tenn.. but Joe Hallowe’en decorations and there
failed to give his address or hia doa- were plenty of ghosts and scare ?rowa,
tlnntlon.
when the class was led around the
The latter part of June after being house to the barn and member* reseta1 on an errand by his father, Joe ceived a hallowe’en envelope confailed to return and the next day taining one’s future.
sent a letter to1 his mother stating
During the business session .he folthat he had been offered a position lowing officers were elected for next
oq q farm at a salary of about 860 ft yuu: president — Peter Wiernum; vice
month. That was the last heard of president,Cornle Westrate; secretary.
him until Monday.
Mrs. C. Westrate;treasurer,Bob Eylers. Dainty refreshmentswere served and all enjoyed a good time.
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This Extra Large Chest

LAKE SHORE ROAD
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till
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ready.

BUY NOW!

This Chest Exactly as

Shown

NOT VISIONARY PLAN,
Ject. "It would enhance the property
SAYS CONNELLY values by leaps and bounds," he said

C,

M. Connellydelivered "It would In two years, 1 prtuic
bring property improvement* to a
ap address before the Exchange club valuationseveral times the cost of
the road." The cost of the project
of Grand 'Haven oq the proposed Mr. Connelly estimated, would exceed
a million dollars.
shoreline road from Holland to Grand
Mr. Connelly denied that the sand
* i,
‘ ;
Haven In which he strongly urged ths along the shore is not solid enough to
support a concrete road. He called atmembers to begin thinking seriously tention to the Grand Haven state park
oval to prove his contention.
about that project.
"Now what Is to be done towards
"The closing chapter,"* said Mr. definitelystarting this project?"Mr.
Connelly asked, and he answered his
Connelly,"in the financingof our own question:
Trunk Line Highways In Ottawa Co.
"First, It must have the support of
ty Is now being written. We have the Civic and Commercial organizaduring the past week taken bids on tions of Holland and Grand Haven,
the last big gap In. the 70 mile triangle with special committees appointed
which Is the triangle formed by the that may be called on when needed.
Trunk lines connecting Grand Rapids,
"Second, Open our books for donaHolland and Grand Haven. If ths tions or right of way.
State AdministrativeBoard approves
"Third. Work out a plan of financthe bid and awards this contract it ing. There are five units that might
means that the end of the 1924 con- participate. The district through
struction season will see an unbroken which the road passes, the Townships
loop of concrete pavement from the benefited by the road, the county, the
Allugan County line through Hol- state and federal aid. At this time
land and Grand Haven to Muskegon Stale or Federal aid seem rather reon Tni"1* T In" 11. from Omnd Rnn- mote poasibllities, but by no means
lds,on Trunk Line 16 and from Grand out of consideration.
Rkplds to Holland on Trunk Line 51."
"This road can be completed In one
He urged that now Is the time to year after the right of way Is procurbegin thinking about the new pro- ed and funds are available.1
Senator
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Six
below fhe balcony, anil warn up to
see what tt was. Tt* person may
have mods the sound on purpose to
attract his attention.At any rate,
when be does come oat oo the balcony. he ts killed."
Bartley did not speak for a wfcd*
turning my aunesdon over In hie
mind. Then he anewered,"You nky
be right. It hi poeaftoe that eosne ooa
was waiting for him to eosne upetalra.
But do not forget that, tf that la sq,
the pervoo would have had to waft
: there for a tong time; for he eoetd
not toll when Slyke would oorae Into
\ the room below the ho Irony, still,
your euggeotton la weft worth keep**

Outofthe
Darkness
CHARLES J. DUTTON

a

In mtod.”

ALLEGAH COUHTT
MAMT LIQUOR

to th« druggist
wore again to the autoHAS
mobile. Bartley aaid, 1 wloh I were
as sure wtto that stopper wna doing
to that room aa the druggist la #f the
At the opeolog to toe teen wort
kind at a bottle ft «ame out of."
in Allegan, Groves Ptwae was arBorttef*! real ctfoat to coming to raigned. Ho hot how — rwito too
toe* waa, howarer, to ritot the jail nlgnt before hy too skotoftrek tt was
• .to h*4 la kto aoMorioa two
imd find oil from Roche whether the UUai ta of Canadian Club wtookey an4
cht rtf ear hid taU what ta knew or two quarts of gin whloh ko latonded
not* I loft Ma at the Ml door, prom- t0 deliver to a promlnore AUogna •**ftfns to retwn wHhfai
bmr nn^ 1 etn- H*
"dS to have hod a
z
V7T
and, gallon of moonohlno. It ft oiolmod
went to searte of tho young woman that he lo n diotrlbotorfor too Kntawith fthom Stake's step-daughter had mazoo agent of tho DotroK imp or tor.
ft

When we

QAAXST0B1VRHD

:

m

Z. 1

mnr4«.

Although he spoke so favorably of

Coprn«btUB by

Dodd.

A 0^. lac.

i •'Who! do yoo mean Ijy Omtfl
lie threw oat hie han& ^ dixft
Suite know myseU, hut let that pom.
There is another tiling (hat pczzJce
me, and that Is the choaffcur. I can
tell by the way Miss rotter acted
when we mentionedhis name that she
does not like him. He ft was who
took ft»ra the library the bode with
the accoant of the PngMuh dime In
It Ee had words with Kyle the did
before the murder, and was mtestag
when we wanted to (juestlon Urn. A
few minutes after he was seen near
the tower room the revolver was mtaetng. I believe he Is wan worth watchtag. And lastly, what was the motive
for Sly he’s murder

r

hem

e*

ft.

when

the

pump-'

vision of potatoes are hoarded in the
for the blasts of

cellars,

ready

winter. The housewife baa the

canned goods nicely arranged on shelves all labeled,'

wady

for win tor’s use.

This is Saving

tt

derer."

Agate be

bwghnl

LAKE MICHIGAN
PERCH RUNNING

INTO HARBOR

Um

The lawyer eonfinned whet I tad heard sheet hte
The Lake Michigan pqrch are runlooses. Whisky red Stjire bad a geed ning again and the lovers of the hook
and line are having great sport these
deal in curoram, jm will tad.”
He yawned, tod I started sgtoa for days. Each fall the perch from the
big lake run into the harbor and then
my room. As I reached the door he for some weeks, until the weatnet
added. "Black thinks the otaaffear1 gets too cold for fishing, thousands
killed Slyke. Maybe he did. Still"— are caught. This period of fishing la
always looked forward to with great
and he laughed— “I never saw a man anticipation by fishermen because
with a square head that knew very never at any other time are the perch
much. And that detective certainly that are caught so large as those that
run into the harbor in the fall. The
has a square bead."
perch hooked in the summer ume are
•Vartupa the Girt MMed Mm.”
And with that shared remark In my always of moderate size, but during
mind, I went to bed.
a short period in the fall the- are
*®ry about being afraid to go thonofr
of a size that make them a delight
the woods alone. She said It was
to catch.
CHAPTER
VI H
three o’clock when he came with her
The Lake Michigan perch have been
running for about a week and a half
to the house. That’s a good aUM. of
The Inquest Opens.
and up to today thousands of them
course ; bat suppose she had been
B
vww
only
natural,
after
the
late- had been caught A large number of
to the house once- before. The dog
men come dally from Grand Rapids
ness of the hoar* at which I went to
didn't bark, because .he knew her. She
and from many other places to inwas also In the house when the re- I be^ (hot I should oversleep the next dulge in this sporty Sundays are almorning. It was wefl after nine be- ways big da*« Last Sunday about
vaiver disappeared.If you dalm the
"Yea, that ft

I

|

-

taking of the gun was foolish,why- fore I entered tho breakfast room ; I
can It not be said to be the kind of found no one there bat a servant who
on Illogical thing a woman would do? told me tho* tl» others had eaten
The average man would know K vm some Ume before When I had finwo use to remove the gun. Yon re- ished my breakfast I went In search
member how startled the aunt wus of Bortleg, and found him In the sun
parlor surroundedhy a moss. of newswhen she saw the girt."
1 iiaiwr*. He waved to me and went on
Bartley bad listened with an annieed
reading.
amlle that grew bAmder as I talked.
The inqoest wos not to be held until
Though I had not been serious when
<«e o’clock ; and I wondered what
I began, the more I thought of the
Bartley won tod me *o do with my
Idea the more plausibleray suggestion
morning. As If In answer to my
ounded. Bartley himself had. said
thought, he Wx»ked op and said he
that In the case we must build up a
was going Into Saratoga on some ertheory first,and then see If the facts
rands, and suggestedthat I go with
would fit It
him and Interview tlie girl friend with
When I had ended, he said that he
whom Ruth had intended to spend the
himself had, at first, considered the
night.
possibilityof the girl’s haring done.
The first place we stopped on our
It, but had decided against It He
arrival In town wus at n large drug
reminded me tluit Slytoe hod been
store, where Bartley asked to see
killed on the balcony, and cimied
tho proprietor.When he appeared,
down two flights of stairs, and tluit
Bartley placed a small object on the
Hyke weighed one hundred ami ttfty counter before him.
pounds, the girl not a hundred. Ite“Can yon give me any Idea ” he
membering that and the talk It was
asked, “what w>rt of a bottle that
to carry such a heavy weight down
cork came from?”
wo many stairs, did I still think the
Tho object was ttw little stopper
girl could have dunp it?
wUh the ted wax which, be bad
My face turned red with dingrln, allowed rho the night before. Picking
nd, seeing that I was hurt lie smiled It up, the druggist looked at It very
at me kindly and apologized.
carefully. He turned it over in his
"I didn't Intend to turn y/*jr feel- hand, sertrtched ths wax with a tanif^
tags, I’ek. You aro like all newsrad took so long In replying (tat 1
paper men, you enjoy building up a thought he never would speak.
tory out of nothing,* In this affair,
"I think I can." he said at last
we mustn’t let ourselves get side- "The little cork not only had Its top
tracked. We shall need all the dear covered with red wax, hot fhe wax ran
thinking we can do."

75 men from Grand Rapids alone

came to Black Lake to get their share
of the Lake Michigan perch. The
crowd on other days is usually smaller, but there are enough of them
most of the time to line the shot
Macatawa with automobiles. Some
very good catches have been reporuu.
While some of the perch are being
caught off the docks, most of the fishing iu being done in boats, and Uuh
craft may be seen any day in little
clusters on the water.

EIGHTY-ONE

the sides of the bottle. In order to get It open. It was necessary
to cut the wax away. It looks to me
as If It came from a Park Graham

might
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TODAY

RETURNS FROM

SUMMER

TRIP TO
NATIVE LARD

First State

Charle Bahr of Grand Haroo has
returnedfrom a summer trip to Germany Mr. Bahr spent ten weeks In
his native land and during his trip
he met many more of his old friends
with whom he had renewed acquaintance during a previous via* to his
Fatherland last summer.
Mr. Bahr states that while reports
of conditions In German* m»* *
been somewhat exaggerated,the
plight of the workers and eoiawiv;
people of Germany is not pleatMii*
Food is very expensive over tkere and
it is hard for a workman to earn
enough marks to feed his family properly. Wages are comparativelyhigh
of course, but prices are out of preportion to the amouata which earn be
earned by the wage earners sad salaried people of Germs ay. It lakes so
many marks to buy prevtaessthat is
many cases people are unable to buy
enough food for proper autrimeat.
In some places in Germany meat
markets and provision stores have
been raided by people unable te buy
food, but who were determined that
their families should act starve while
there was food on the other aide of
a plate glass window.
The fall of the mark has made the
American dollar very valuable, and
visitors supplied with even a small
amount of foreign money, especially
American money may buy anything.
Considerabledifficulty Is experienced by travelers,Mr. Bahr says in getting about certain sections of Germany, due to the French control of
the Ituhr.
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Health Talk No. 40
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LUNGS
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JOHN DE J0NGE,

k

LIVER

1

STOMACH

When a cough

‘SPLEEN

‘KIDNEYS
I

__ *

stubborn

it

means that the
time for

experi-

organs menting with it is

THIGHS &

LEGS pu,t ^

cough
with a raise of

v

mucous from the lirgs may be the forerunnerof
tubercuhsis ft should be eliminated at once by
removing the cause.

Charles Marshall, tho groat Ameri*

.

VVeakne s, in the bronchial or lung region of
the body is due to spinal bone displttcerm nt in the
upper dorsel region of the spinal column. If a
cough is stubborn, and cannot be thrown off as
easily as you have thrown off othrr attacks, it is
as good a danger signal as the on coming of the
white plague, tuberculosis,ever f ives The thing
to do is to see a chiropractor at once, and start a
course of spinal adjustmentsto remove the cause.
The record of chiropractic in the influenza epidemic was many times better than that of any other healing method, and that record is equally
good in other varieties of lung and bronchial
troubles There is no substitute for chiropractic.
Neither medicine, diet, message, nor osteopathy
moves spinal bones.

made more than

his managers and by the

the Hope College

Lecture course when he appeared In
Carnegie Hall Friday evening. Mr.
Marshall gave a splendid series of

songs, himself and his supporting
company waa composed of high class

home

at 174 West time had come when Holland was
ready for tho best and when th© very
beat could bo obtained here. This
statement was borne out by th© audience which was quite a large one. And
by
the way in which that audlefice received the numbers also showed that
the people here aro ready for and ap*
Henry Dubbink, Mrs. Henry Naber- predate the beet. Mr. Marshall waa
huls, all of Holland, Mrs. John Krop- encored again and again. Sometimes
scott of Hamshlre, Texas, and Tamea Jio was called back five timea after
one of his series of songs. He respondKollen of OveriseL
ed willingly and smilingly each time
and he thoroly captivated the audience
1 .>

Bronchial Trouble Yields
“After attempting for sometime to rid

my-

a disagreeablebronchial cough
which threatened to be the forerunner
of worse trouble, I turned to chiropractic- In the course of one month of adjustments the ailment graduallydisap.
peared, and nort my affliction has com.
pletely leff me.*’— A. A Lf d ey, Chiro.
practic Research Bureau. Statement No
1376L
self of

with hte pleasing personality.
The local people are clamoring for
a return engagement of Mr. Marshall
and Ute management of the lecture
Icourac Is looking forward to having
him come again next year if a date can

be obtained. Since coming back to
America two years ago Mr. Mnrshall’s
fame has increased to such an extent
that instead of singing In two operas
for the Chicago Civic Orchestra, as he
did last year, he now elngs In eleven.
His supporting artists were also
highly popular with the audience and
were repeatedly encored. Miss Ethel
Jones, contralto, beautifully sang a
series of songs and won favor Immediately with the audlenee.And the
same thing was true of Harold Ayres
^olinlst. The accompanist,Violet
.Martins, did splendid work.
The concert was opo of the most
sue* essful held in Holland in many

is

.

‘SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL

FAVOR WITH THE
LOCAL AUDIENCE

him by

D. C.

‘PANCREAS

MARSHALL WINS

management of

is

Stubborn It

‘Genital

for

say Of till

ftnMmxatedv

Fifteenth street to the cause of missions, stipulating that It was to be
used as a home for -missionaries on
furlough in this country.
The deceased Is survived
five
daughters and one son: Mrs. A.
Pieters, Mre. G. JL Dubbink, Mrs.

St.

aosouatQLaysomething by

ha§M hsngtag on

In his Introductoryremarks Dr.
years ago Mrs. Kol- Nykerk declared that he believed the

Farm Wanted!

week.

(for.

little over four

came Into the house and killed Slyke, bottle."
a mysterious visitor who arrived after
"You mean the drug firm?" Bartley
Lawrence had left. Perhaps the mur- asked.
You want to sell your farm?
ilerer was hiding In the hoyse all the
"Yes. I will show you."
time.”
He went behind the screen and re- For ten years I sold /o/msefcHe gave me an Interestedlook and turned in u second with a little bottle
clusively. I premise you acan approvingnod.
In his hand. It was but a few inches
"Suppose,” I went, on, "that the long, and the cork stopper was cov- tion. Write me about your
murderer was on the balcony. It was ered In the same manner with red place today.
a good place to hide. It was so dark wax, and part of It had ruq down the
John G. Emery,
ap there that he could not have been sides of thq bottle. It wag the mate
Grand Rapids,
aaec from the ground. Then let ns to the stopper that Bartley had found.
amnme that Slyke heard a sound Bartley examined the bottle care- 43 Pearl
Mich.
•hove him, when be way In the room fully, noted the label, and returned

vingi

flower beds.

artistsalso.

len donated her

Lay

There are other method* of saving.

upon tne pupils too desirabilityof cooperatingwith the pork boars to we
growing of flowers and ks naked all
older persons le do too same tolmg
with their own children. Tke desernotlon of (lower bedn by ebildres Is almost never malieionnbat is doe ts
thoughtlessness,and tho park commissioner believes that this appeal
will be more effective than polios restrictions. He requests all boy scouts
to help him to keep the boys off the

15 years ago.

ago. Two

sHnftry day.

park eommtatoaernaked that'
echoes impress

good on promises that had been made

yearo

laying away for-«a

all the teeeheri to the

ciyi dramatic tenor,

Mr. Kollen died a

and

It is providing

be.

Shortly after 12 o'clock Thursday
noon Mrs. H. J. Kollen, aged 81 years,
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink, 202 West 15th
street. Mrs. Kollen was born in the
Netherlands and came to America
when she was four years old. Most
of her life she lived on a form near
Overisel moving to Holland with her
husband, the late H. J. Kollen, about
,

Q

ees have been bosy too posl few days
planting bulb* and saosy vert sties si
nowers aro aow to too grvasd root#
for the early spring. Ha* there art
always some persona tnpoalnUy boy*
wno ao not remember is to sir bigb
spirits that flowere are plaited to Ik*
Dous, who walk over to too. la toil
way the bulba aro protest down, tke
roots are injured and too orep of
nowers in too nprlag ft red what n

PIONEER PASSES
AWAY AT AGE OF

down

said,

is the time offthe year

kin, squash, apples, cabbages, red the winter pro-

FLOWERBEDS

m

Anxious to redeem myself, I

THIS

A fire of unknown origin early
Thureday morning demroyed the
“Loot." Baraey mid. potattagto Harlem Creamery, burning the
them with a leagti "the sole remit structuredown to the ground and
at a day's woeh. The only does we leaving hardly n mkk of tho bullding. Tho fire was 01
discovered by peobore me before wl One Is a revolver
ple living in that vicinity when they
Park Commissioner Tan Brags Frithat did not have a finger print on
;
got up at about 6 o'clock Thursday
the other a little mapper that might morning. But at that time it had day indued his aaaosi appeal le ah
citizensof Heliaad, say—anr ts bsys,
hare come from anywhere. From already such a good headway that not to destroy toe lower bods by
there was not the slightestchance to
these we hawe to Asoover Che mar- extinguish it. Harlem, like all com- walking over toom. The park employhwd

— *-

O

PARK COMMISSIONER
MAKES APPEAL ABOUT

'Vet," I reiteidad hhn, "you soy be
dW not bore
much money as
people thought ke had"

7ohn, we have been going on the
theory that some one from outside

^

HARLEM CREAMERY
BURNED DOWN TO
GROUND

mumtiea of that size, is entirely withI stood taokkjg out fire protection, but even If there
had been protection, the blaze was
desire to bear what Border vuxdd to the tiro objmta, tblnklog kdw to- oo well advanced when discovered
rignlficBto they ware and wtoblng that moot of tho building would have
reply made me voice It
they coaid speak and ted their etocy. been destroyed.
"Perhaps the girl HUed Mm."
The owner wos In Chicago on busiCatching my mood, kte lice grew
Bartley gave me a surprised lode,
grave. Bo mnod kwkteg at them for ness In connection with the creamery
and hie family, which occupies part
started to speak, then decided to watt
a moment, then wfth a sadden gesture of the building as a home, was in
and bear what I had to say.
swept flkm Into a noil boa saying. Holland. Nothing was saved, even a
"Yon say," I suggested, that Hytoe "We ought to tare bean to bed boon dog and cat finding death in the blaze
apparently not having had time to
was killed about two o’clock in the •ga"
save themselves.
morning. The girl might bane came
I hod reached my room and woe
While a definite estimate of the
to the boose and killed him; then putting down the bed oorera when he loss could not be obtainedin the abfone back to her node's, and trkd the called to me. I soSamiftdto Ms eootn sence of the owne- it was said b>
people of the community that he had
and foond kkn storing oo the edge at recently paid |1800 for the building
bte bed tokteg oft hfs shoes.
alone. For a long time tho building
T forgot to tell yoo. Pelt, that when was the propertyof the farmere of
we reach the onltoter of this mirdev Harlem and they rented it. But later
it was sold' to the present owner.
somehow or other white? will be
The burning of the building is a
mixed up with It When joe told me considerableloss to the farmers of
Chat State had ben tefttag wtosky to Harlem because of the fact'that it
away a convenient place to marMs friends, I knew that somafktag takes
ket their milk. The creamery,waa
was wrung. The iedtag of the Bgasr being patronised by most of the farto Ms awn vwek ruakso me mow cer- mers in that community. It is not
tain. He mnst bore known that that known what the value of the
dairy products destroyed with tho
whisky wee there Why. mkler heaven, building is, but it Is supposed to be a
a man that had the manor Stake was considerable figure.
pranuned to tare had, shooid aeereCP
whteky on Ms gssiite la more thsra
I know

A wild thought struck me. I knew
at the time how absurd It was, yet a

'

th. lUflfctat tka
h.d
appear after hie
been to a donoo toyefbos, and oo the called three times and his boil was orway bate tke oar hod broken down dered estreated. Tho trial of Norama
1 yawned and Bartley glanced at Me
near (ho ootroaoo to the Stake estate. Allen for violation of tho Mqaer tow
watch. It was after three, and we Ruth mid, as tee was m near, she was then begun, n jnry ootooted, aod
the case adjourned to afternoon. In
bowld hove been to bed several been might ns wrfl po homo. ' One of the this case Guy Ontle woo arrested dar•go. He rose, and taking two objects voung men bad gone with her to the ing the fair and found to bo la possession of a bottle of moonshine. Ho
from h> pocket plaeed them on pM
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
claimed that Norman Alien save him
desk. I leaned oeer to an what thief
the bottle to enrry booaaoo Alloa hod
were.
denied thin The jury fount Allen not
Lying htack and atnltonr on the dork
guilty. The case against 8. A. Bpsdaffield for violation of tho Honor tow
mahogany ssrtkee were the srwofor
was theb begun.
that bod been token from $lyke'ahand
THE
and hidden to (he vault, and a tittle
cork stopper, kto end covered with
red wax that stowed wheat a knlhs
Idee, I mold see that he (fid net
really agree with me.

oa

is

The Pumpkin

\vhen I foond her. Mire Morton Ilquor iaw an(1 domnndod orealn*boro out el toot Both hod mid about | tlon which woo oot for I o’olook that
(bo way she had hoppreod to go home afternoon. William Jeaooy, ohargod

my

IrwialfaMM

The Frost
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EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
HOLLAND

ZEELAND

PMersBIdg.

dailv

Hoar* 1 30 to 5 P. M.
7 © 8 P.M.’ Tom , Thur. and
Citx. Phone

2479

Sat

Citx.

years.

_

Van Broe Bldg

Hour* 0 to 11 A.'M. daily
7 to 8 P M.’Mon..Wed.,Fr.

___

Phone 137

.
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Holland City News
Hope

Collars Sskool of Musis has

sssursd Us mttIsm of Mrs. Anna
Mlskaslson K Ossad Rapids, a well
known sopisas. pas of Mrs. Fenton •
artist pupils who will assist In Us
Dsp*rt»*«t H votes She hss sung in
eoneert tnroughost Michigan sad at
pressnt has charge of one of the
Grand Rapids akerehea
Mrs. Miekaalaea was heard hare
last year whan aha bcaatlfullyrender,
ed Ue ao prase solos in the Messiah.
All those ea Mm Fcatoa'awaiting

LOCAL

Jesiek Brothers of Jenison Park
have purchased the vessel “May Bee 1
and they will press It Into service next
eeasen ea a ferry boat between MacaMwa. Ottawa Beach. Jenison Park
and the Jealek Broa dock. The craft
Is now being put Into shap« for iic
lerry career next season. Jeeiek Broa
are also building an. approach to their
dock es % boat landing.
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Exp. Nov. 10—9752
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on the E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
TIm imatflAts construction of a
16th day of October A. D. 1921
lVf*. m«<*raa fireproof adminiatnPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
tion and Ul«phon« exchange building
Judge of Probate.
In downaiown Grand Kapidn by the
In the Matter of the Estate of
Office: Holland City Stele Beak Block
Michigan State Telephone company
Edmund B. Bllnn, Deceased
--- o
wan announced Thureday through the
For
Michigan Truet Co. having filed Heure: 10 to 11:30 t.m., 2 to 5, 7Jto8p.m
Ths society. ‘The Netherlands InThe
office of C. A. Wilde, divisionmanager.
said court its petition praying for
Abroad,
"
!e
offering
a
beautiful
five
The building la to be erected on the list, as wall as others who desire Inlicense to sell the Interest of said
Citiz. Phono 2464
Judd-White property at the northeast etrueUon la votes cellars and staging reel ftlaa of colored moving pictures estate In certain real estate therein
shewing
seesee
la
the
Netherlandn
corner of Division avenue and Foun- will plsaaa call ap
Fenton on The ilm takes 41 minutes for pro- described,
tain at, negotiationshaving boon oioa- Tuesday to gal Ustr schedule. Mrs.
It Is Ordered,That the
ed thie week through the offloe of 8. Mlchaelaon will teaah her claae on duction and oovers completely the 19Ui day of November A. D. 1923
aedera
life
and
activity
of
the
NethWe also do custum grindR. Fletcher for the purchase of the Wedueadaga
erlaad* la dikes and dunes. Its agri- at ten o'clock In the forenoonat said
slta Coincident with the statement of
NOTARY PUBLIC
culture, industry and art. Its ancient probate office, be and la hereing Tuesday and
the plan for the new building came an
by appointed for hearing said petiThs mMgaatlea ed WUllaas Tukkca eltice and aedera development*.
Reel Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
official announcement from Detroit
tion, and that all persons Interested
Friday only
Farma, City and Resort Property.
that Grand Rapids la to be division aa member ef Ue board of Allcgaa This fllm a offered free to any or- in said estate appear before said
headquartersof the company. Mr. •ouaty read aemahtaMeacre, which gaatatUoa that wants to exhibit it, If court, at said time and place, to show
Holland, Uich
Wilde, who was formerly district wen £r«eeaud la Ue board of mpar- appUeatfenIs made to Albert Ooster- cause why a license to sell the Inter- No. 36W.
manager has rimes divisionmanages op viaor* was sot aaeegted by that body. heerdt, 1141 Kdlson Building, Chi- est of said estate In said real estate
Cits. Telephone— Offie 1166
The road Mmmhffiisiie have maaag. cago. before November flret. The bhould not be granted;
Residence1172
ed Ue deUco ad their difficult effiee Celealal theater tried to secure the
It la Further Ordered,That public
In a most aiseMaMe nsauaer, te which ftla for their patrons,Intendingto
very iaspreaslveceremonial meet- Mr. Takhee has fully contributed, •hew It as aa extra, over and above notice thereof be given by publicaExpireT Not? I— No flTll
ing of all the campfire girls ot thin and his leaving the board would bo a their regular program, but Mr. Oost- tion of a copy of this order, for three
city was held in the Ladles Literary matter of Jammed segret. Hla bual- erheordt replied that "the fllm of successive weeks previous to said day STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
•club rooms. Ths following program oeas baa baea demdy hampered by this Moiety is net uhown in motion day of hearing In the Holland City
Dr. E. J. Hanes ’
At a session of said Court held at
was given: Ire lighting, Junia Mulder, hla officialdutfa* hat It la to ba hoped pleture house* as it is etrlctly an ed- News, a newspaper printed and circulated
Inlaid
county,
tho Probate Office in the City of
'Gladys Huleenga and Joyce Kiaaeen; that arrang ernes ts assy be made mak- ueaticaal feature, without any comPby sleiaa
JAMES J. DANHOF, Grand Haven In said county, on the Ostepat
•Ode to the Fire, Marian Mouw; song, ing hla noatlumaac ae cotamMoaer mercial element. The purpose of the
Residence Phone 1996
Judge of Probate. 12th day of October A. D. 1928.
"Burs Fire Burn," all girls; welcome posslbla — Allegan Goaette.
11m Is to make Holland better known
A true copy
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, 34 W. 8th St. CiU. Office Phone 17SI
to new member* Mias Ethel Dykatra,
abroad.**
Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
Office 1 ring, residence 2 ring*.
guardian;Hoaor Beads wcretglvento
Register of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Arlya Haas, who had also earned Homs grawa cfcastaataere In amrCits. Phone 1766
The
Hope
College tract team staged
JOHN T. LEDEBOKR, Drccaecd
her second rank; camp Are girls cre- ket Thoee eelRag then get from II their annual cross country race Satand By Appointment
Expires Nov. 10—9601
Katie G. Van Raalte having filed In
do, Joyce Klaaaen; song, “Mammy to 111 por backet CheatnUtaused ta urday scorning. The nine participants
be
Imported
them
Ohio
sad
Peanaylsaid
court
her
peUtlon
praying
that
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
—
The
Probate
Moon,” all girls. The visitors present
of the rase have been consistently
Court for the County of Ottawa. the administration of said estate be
were Miss GertrudeWicks, Mias Eth- vanla but laug bcdUre Uey disappear* training during the last five weeks so
I ed were ao wormy aa to bo almost tinAt a session of sold court held at granted to Dfrk B. K. Van Raalte. or
elyn Meta, Miss Cynthia Melpotdtt.
they
were
In excellent condition for
D£. A. LBJBNHOUT8
saleable.Bcoldco worms Hi Ue Bute, the ran. The runners finished as fol- the Probate Office In the City of ,to some other suitable person,
---borers la Ue trees end later a cert ef
BYB.
UAH,
NOOT AND THBOAY
Grand
Haven
In said county, on tho
It Is ordered. That the
lows:
Behutt,
VanLare,
Luben,
Van
Jasper Olendorf has been re-eteoted a blight have psaotieally destroyed
18th day of October A. D. 1922.
12th
day
of
November
A.
D.
1923
Soerea,
Kinney,
Berkompan,
Mallery,
SPECIALIST
.president ot ths Zeeland high school
cheetauts la eUcr stales. Michigan Reughgarden, Meyer. Schott came in
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at a&ld V ANDES VEIN BLOCK, OVXB WOOL>
athletic associationwith a vote of 114
Judge of Probate.
has none ed Ueae bat has Ue marprobate office, be apd la hereby apagainst 30 fee George Van Eenaaxn. ket ahows almesl so herself. There •ret running the four miles In 22.17.
WOBTH’S
In the Matter of the Estate of
pointed for hearing eald petition.
Other officers elected are: yloa-preei- would be money la planting of chest- Two freshmen, Smith and Bonnema
OFFICE
E0DB8
David
H.
Clark,
Deceased
'
It
la
Further
Ordered,
That
public
were disqualifiedfor the race laet
•dent. Otto Interna; secretary, Nellie
groves, and every farm has some Thursday by Coach Schouten In acThomas H. Marsllje having filed In notice thereof be given by publication 9 to 11 e. m.; I to 6 p. m.
Van Ha Hama; treasurer, George Van nut
places out od Us Way of oraps where cordence with the ruling regarding nald court his final administration ac- of a copy of this order, once each
Hoovering; yallmaater, Howard MU- they
Toe* sad Set*. 7:30 to 9.
would pay well.
age. The first six men will represent count, and his petitionpraying for the week for three successive weeks prelac.
Saturday* 7:3 Qto 9
allowance
thereof
and
for
the
as—
~ —
*
vious
to
said
day
of
hearing
In
the
Hope In the Michigan State CrossThe football schedule comprises S
and distributionof the res- Holland City News,
newspaper
more gaross: Get 27. Allegan, there; j On Friday wveatag. Nov. I, la Trin- country race gt Lansing on Nov. 10. signment
idue of said estate,
printed and circulated in said county.
Not. I, Sparta, there; Nov. 9. Grand- ity Reformed ehareh. Rev. N. Beer
Expiree Nov. 10
It is Ordered, That the
JAMES J. DANHOF, w
vllle, there; Nov. 17, AUegan, hm* of Third Redeemed ehareh of Grand
NOTICE
19th
day
of
November
A.
D.
1913
The Muskegon police net was drawn
Judge of Probate Notice of Review of i
j Raplda will give a stareoptleon lecand Nov. II, Rockford,here.
at for
at ten o’clock In the forenoonat said A true copy
elosely
over
the
negro
district
Sunday
ture
oa
"Modera
Paleetine.’*
Rev.
In the tennis tournaments Harry
the Improvement ot Aseeesmem
probate office, be and Is hereCora
Vande
Water,
night.
Officers,
hoping
to
bring
about
Mr.
Boer
has
visited
Paleetine
this
Brouwer won the boys' singles; Ira
ISSE?/14** Xo- 10. Under Act SS.
by appointed for examining and alRegister of Probate.
•oroer* girls’ slnglea and William De spring. Ever slaoe his return he hss the arrest of the colored gangster who
Public Act* of 1916. Aa Amended
lowing
said account and hearing said
called
Amlle
Levaque,
Grand
Haven,
-Haas and Harry Brower, boys’ dou- been giving lectures concerning hla
Wheree* We, the undersigned
petition.
from
a
restaurant
at
Water
and
Jefbles. The girls’ doubles will be the trip. A few weeks ago he gave a
Board of County Road Commissioner*
It Is Further Ordered.That public
Exp. Nov. I— No. 9222
ferson
sts.,
and
robbed
him
of
$1)
| brief tsdk before the Sunday School
last of the tall series.
of the County of Ottawa, have here*
notice thereof be given by publica- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
teacher of Trinity church. It was ao after stabbing him several times in
tofore determinedthat a certain hightion of a copy of this order, for three
Court
for
tho
County
of
Ottawa.
the
back.
received that he was Immediately
wav commencing at West Quarter
Mrs. J. C. De Vlnney attended well
successive
weeks
previous
to
sold
day
At
a
session
of
said
Court
held
at
lavaque was taken to a doctor’s ofasked to return again and apeak In
the state convention of the Woman’s the church, and give an opportunity fice and later removed to his home in day of hearing In the Holland City the Probate Office In the City of Post of SecUon 21, . Park Township
thence runn Southerly on the SeoHome Missionary society of the MethGrand Haven. The knife woji>!s are News, a newspaper printed and cir- Grand Haven In said county, on the tlon line between BecUon 21 and 22.
culated In said county.
odist church held last week Wed nee- to & larger audieaes to hear him. A not considered serious.
12th
day
of
October
A.
D.
1928.
silver offering will be received at thie
Bectlone 27 and 28, one and oneday, Thursday and Friday in Battle meeting, for mlaylons.The lecture Is
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Present: Hon. Janies J. Danhof, and
half mile* shall be Improved In ao*
Judge
of
Probate.
Creek. She Is a delegate from the given
Judge of Probate.
under the anspiees of the Toung
cordance with epeclflcationanow on
A partridge frightened by a pass- A true copy
local Methodiet church. Before reIn the Matter of the Estate of
Women’s League tor Service of Trinfile; and pursuantto the provisions of
Cora Vande Water,
turning home she visited with her ity church. The public is Invited. ing automobile made as cleancut a
DIEN'A HOP, Deceased
Act No. 69 of the Public Acta of 1916;
hole In the plate glass window of
son, Marion, who is a senior student
Register of Probate.
Jacob
Hop
having
filed In eald
- ——O
Schutmaat Broa, general merchants
at Albion^ college.
court his petition,praying for license
Whereas, we, .the said Board have
Holland will share in an effort to of Hamilton, as If a smooth, round
o
to sell the interest of said estate In
Exp. Nov. 24
heretofore determined the boundaries
bring collage study within reach of stone had been thrown through.
certain
real
estate
therein
described
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Circuit
According to announcement of Rev. many for whom U Is not otherwise But the bird paid for the escapade
of the special assessmentdistrict No.
It is ordered. That the
Court for the County of Ottawa— In
B. H. Elnlnk of Holland, the classls available when the extension depart- with Its life.
10 for said highway known as aa12Ui
day
of
November
A.
D.
1923
Chancery.
of Holland wii! meet In the chapel of ment of Western State Normal of Kalsemment district road No. 10 to be as
The partridge was frightened by an Mamie O’Connor by
at
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
at
said
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed amazoo opens a class In technique of automobileand flew against the winprobate office, be and is hereby ap- follows: said dtatrict Includes all lands
Nancy Hertz, her next
church on Nov. 21. One of the ques- study In thp high school Saturday.
within the following boundaries In
down
with terrific force, breakingthe Friend, Plaintiff
pointed for hearing said petition, and
tions to be decided at the meeting Is
The clast will be conducted every glass and making a round hole in It.
said townshln of Park In the .county
that
all
persons
Interested
in
said
esvs.
the appointment of a missionary Saturday afternoon by Dr. T. S. Henry It fell down dead Inside the store.
of Ottawa, towlt:
tate appear before said court, at said
Ervin O’Connor, Defendant.
helper at Tohatchl.
psychology professoron the Normal
Beginning at a point on the I
time
and
place,
to
show
cause
why
a
Suit pending In the circuit court for
faculty, and will meet at one o’clock.
East and West Quarter Une, Sec,
license to sell the Interest of said
the
county
of
Ottawa
In
Chancery,
In
21, Town 6 North, Ranre 16 West
The funeral of Dr. Fred Brouwer, Regular university credit will be givestate In sold real estate should not
Mr. and Mrs. Richard VandenBosch the city of Grand Haven, Michigan, be ^ranted;
on the Shore of Lake Michigan,
who died In Blodgett Hospital In en at the completionof a term of 14
on
the
12th
day
of
October
A.
D.
1923.
running thence East along the 1
Grand Rapids early Thursday morn- weeks, the subject < counting four of Falls City, Ore., have arrived in
It la further ordered. That public
In this cause it appearingfrom afEast and Went Quarter Line of
ing, was held Saturday at 1:20 at term hours toward a life certificate Zeeland for an extended visit. It Is
notice thereof bo given by publication
fidavit
on
file
that
It
cannot
be
asJust 25 years since Mr. and Mrs. VanSection 21 and 22 to the center
the home, 47 Graves Place, and at 2 or degree course.
of a copy of this order for three succertained
In
what
state
or
county
the
The Holland class is one of 18 to den Bosch left Michigan for the west
quarter post of SecUon 22. thence ,
o’clock at the 9th St. Christian Resaid defendantErwin O’Connor resid- cessive weeks previous to said day
South on the North and South /
formed church. Rev. J. W. Obysela be conducted throughout the school and he has not seen his parents, or es, therefore,on motion of Robinson of hearing, in the Holland City News,
year by the Western extension de- brothers and sisters In that time. He
Quarter Line of Section 22 and
officiating.
a newspaper printed and circulated In
&
Parsons,
attorneys
for
said
plaintiff,
partment The courses are designed Is the eldest son of Mr. and Mra. P.
27 to tho North Shore of Black
said
county.
especiallyto assist teachers in further M. Vanden Bosch of N. Elm street, It is ordered the said defendant, Erwin
L*ke, thence Southwesterly along
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
the North Shore of Block Lake
Fifteen states and three foreign College study but ars open to high and has been connected with lumber- O'Connor cause his appearance to be
Judge of Probate.
entered In this cause on or before
and Its outlet to Lak*» Michigan, !
countries are represented in the stu- school graduates and others. Any In- ing interestswhile in the west.
A
true
copy
dent body at Hope, accordingto In- formationmay be secured from Prof.
thence Northerlyalong the East
The little son of Benjamin DeKoster three months from the date of this
Cora Vande Water.
formation gleaned from the Students John C. Hoekje, extension director,at of Zeeland was run over by an auto- order and that within forty days from
shore of Lake Michigan to the
Register
of
Probate.
place of beginning.
Guide, which has Just been Issued un- Western Stats Normal Kal&maaoo.
mobile Friday evening on 19th street the date hereof the said plaintiff
der the auspices of the college. Tho
All the lands In the said township
between Van Raalte and First ave- cause this order to be published In
the Holland City Nows a newspaper
states represented include South Daof Park In said county of Ottawa
William Bmlt 19, son of Mr. and nues. The boy ran into the street with
Expires Nov. 3— No. 9913
kota, Minnesota. Iowa, Tennessee, W. Mra Harm Bmlt, 1968 Grandvllle are.. his little cart and was caught by the printed, published and circulating In
within the boundariesabove dethe
said
county
of
Ottawa,
said
pubSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tho
Probate
Virginia, New York, New Jersey and Grand Rapid* who disappeared from passing car. He suffered a fracture of
ecribed, tho said township of Park,
Court
for
tho
County
of
Ottawa.
lication
to
be
continued
once
each
at large, and the said county of OttaMassachusetts.The foreign countries his home In September, has been the collar-bone and also some bruisea
At a session of said Court held at wa at Jarge will be liable to an assessare China, Japan and The Nether- found, accordingto word received by He was taken to the home of a rela- week for six weeks In succession.
Dated
October
12,
1923.
the
Probate
Office
In
the
City
of
ment for benefitsreceived for the Imlands.
his sister, Mrs. J. De YrWe of Grand tive and given Immediate medical atORIEN 8. CROSS. . Grand Haven in said county, on the provement of said highway.
tention.
The total enrollment, the largest In Raplda.
10th
day
of
October,
A.
D.
1923.
Robinson & Parsons, Circuit Judge
Hope's history,takes In 611 students,
Now therefore, all owners of land
Mrs. De Vries was advised by John
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, within tho above described bouodar•of whom 422 are In the college de- Bellman, Holland, that he had a letAdvertise In the News.
Business Address, Holland, Michigan. Judge of Probate.
leo in the said township of Park, In
partment. Michigan has the largest ter from Smit, who said he was ot
In the Matter of tho Estate of
representation with 822, Iowa Is sec- hit way to Germany aboard the "HeaOttawa county, and all persons InterGERIUT H. LOGMAN, D«*<™iacd ested In said land* nnd the township
ond #lth 48, and Illionis Is third with sen."
Dena Loonmn having filed In said of Pork and the said County of Ot36.
The Grand Rapids police made an
court her petition praying that tho tawa, are hereby notifiedthat we will
Holland Is credited with 208 stu- effort to locate the lad when he left
administrationof said estate bd be present at: School House at the
dents, Zeeland with 35, and Grand his home, but were unable to find
granted to Harm Looman or to some North End of eald road at 2 odock
Rapids with 22. Most of the cities any trace of him. Where he has been
other suitable person,
and townships In western Michigan since h# left Grand Rapids was i-ot
P. M. on tho 16th day of November,
It Is ordered. That the
are represented. The faculty numbers revealed In his letter.
A. D. 1923, within the said assessment
12th
day
of
November
A.
I).
1923
30.
district, and announce the assessment
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at sold of benefits upon the lands within sail
Relatives of Rev. R. B. Kulper, forprobate office, be and Is hereby ap- boundariesconstituUngand comprispointed for hearing said petition.
Tho annual leception given by the mer pastor of the Sherman St Chr.
ing said special assessmentdistrict,
It is Further Ordered, That public nnd upon the said township at large
faculty of the Western Theological Reformed church at Grand Rapids,
were
advised
Saturday
that
the
pasnotice
thereof
bo
given
by
publication
seminary to the students and their
and upon the said county at large,
of a copy of this order, once each and thereupon the said assessments
friends was held Thursday evening at tor’s wife and on eight-year-old
nephew
of hsr husband had been serweek for three succosslve weeks pre- will be open to review to all persona
the home of Dr. and Mrs. John E.
The Service U Superior and the Delivery Much
Injured In an automobileaccivious to said day of hearing in the Interested and the sold township and
Kulzenga. Seventyflve guests were iously
dent
In Chicago on Thursday.
Holland City News,
newspaper county may appear and be heard with
Quicker Via Electric
present and the affair was an entire
According to word received by Rev.
printed and circulated In said county
success in every sense of the word.
to their several apportionbrother, Rev. Herman KuiJAMES J. DANHOF, respect
The “Halleluia Chorus," composed Kulper's
ments of benefits for said Improveper, pastor of Oakdale Park Christian
Judge
of
Probate.
of the Theologs, Richard Rozeboom,
ment.
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
Reformed church, an automobile In
A true copy
Dave Bogard, George Mannenga and which
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan,
Mr.
Kulper, his wife and three
Cora
Vande
Water.
Edward Tania, sang their way Into others were riding was hit by another
this 18th day of October A. D. 1923.
Register
of
Probate.
the hearts of all present. Miss MayAUSTIN HARRINGTON.
autmdbllebn Michigan blyd. Others
belle Mulder rendered two quaint seWILLIAM M. CONNELLY.
in the car were John Kulper, brother
lections with her usual charm and
BAREND KAMPS,
of the pastor, John Kulper’s wife and
Expires November 10
skill. Dr. Albertus Pieters was Intro- their son, whose skull was believed
Board of County Road Commlssloneni
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE ^^^^ftheCountyofOttawa
duced as the speaker of the evening fractured. Mrs. Kulper will probaDr. Pieters related some of the light- bly be confllned In a hospital for sevNotice Is hereby given that by virer sides of his missionary experiences eral weeks Her husband preached
tue of a decree of tho Circuit Court
No. 9051 — Exp. Nov. 10
and told of the spread of a new cult a farewell sermon In Grand Rapids
for the county of Ottawa, in Chancery
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
that had for Us object the giving of Just a week ago Sunday and Tuesday
held at the Court Houqe In the city STATE OF 'MICHIGAN— The Probate
service without hope of monetary re- was Installed as pastor of a Kalaof Grand Haven, Ottawa County, and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ward. The funder of the cult has of amazoo church. They had been visIn the Matter of the Estate of
State of Michigan, on tho 18th day of
late been brot to see the Ideal of the iting at the Chicago home of John
Goorgo Raymond Uuitrrilcld
September, 1923, in a certain cause
Christ and he has evidenced his In- Kulper.
Deceased
therein pending, wherein Sarah L.
terest.
Hume is Plaintiff and George F. Elf- Notice hi hereby given that four
Dr. and Mrs. Kulzenga proved to be
erdlnk, John Elferdlnk, Gerrit Elfer- months from the 16th of October
In the first of three damage suits
splendidIn their capacity as hosts,
dink, Daniel
Elferdlnk. D. 1923, have been allowed for credand the guests departed feeling the brought against' the Pere Marquette
John
Anderson,
Tugenlo
Anderson, ltor8 to present their claims against
the evening was a fine experience In as «he result <.f a railway accident at
Eliza
Kramer,
Edward
Zwemer, said deceasedto said court of examSparta, Nov. 6 last, In which three
Christian fellowship.
Elferdlnk,
John
Anderson,
Eugenia ination and adjustment,and that ail
wort killed and two Injured, a Jjrv
of eald deceased are reAnderson, Ellzza Kramer, Edward creditors
brought a violet of $24,018 damages
to present their claims to said
Clarence Zwemer, John Zwo- quired
KALAMAZOO, Oct. 26 — Frightened for the plaintiff, . B. Downey, driver
court, at the probate office, In’ the
mer, Walter S. Zwemer, Laura Maat- City of Grand Haven, In said county,
when a masked robber brandishinga of the taxicab which the party Mas
man, Ruth Zwemer, and Richard on or before the 16th day of Febpistol in his hand entered tho Harris riding at the time the collision with a
Harding, are Defendants.
& Praat Coal office early Wednesday panaengertrain occurred.
ruary, A. D. 1924, and that said
Downey asked for $40,000 claiming
I shall sell at public auction or claims will be heard by said court
evening, Samuel WInegar, 48 dropthat
the
loss
of
a
leg
and
IU
health,
vendue
to
the
highest
bidder
at
the
ped dead of heart disease.
on
sale thereof at the north front door Tarsday. the 19th day of February,
Edgar Harris at the point of the which has necessitated 12 operations
since
the
accident,
were
worth
that
of the court house In the city of A. D 1924, at ten o'clock In the forepistol, was compelledto turn over to
the robber the contents of the cash much to him. It Is possible that the
Grand Haven and county of Ottawa, noon.
When
you purchase a Monument or Marker,
other
two
damage
suits,
which
were
register,amounting to about 1100.
said court house being the place of
Dated Oct. 16, A. D. 1ft?’
you want dependable work, so that you can rpst
The intruder, covering Harris with brought by Mrs. George Fletcher, the
holding the circuitcourt for the said
JAMES J. DANHOF,
nls gun, backed out of the door and widow of one man killed and Grover
county, on Thursday, the 15th day of
Judge of Probate.
assured
that
it
is
going
to
stand
the
weather
escaped In the darkness. WInegar was Fletcher, a sotf, who was hurt, will
November, 1923 at 10 o’clock In the
not be tried until the Downey case L
dead when a physician arrived.
for all
forenoon the following described real
tested before the, supreme court
estate situated and being In the city
of Holland, county of Ottawa and
The new plant of the federal StampState of Michigan and describedas
You also want the work that you order, demg Co. being erected on a large tract
follows, to-wtt:
east of the city will be completed
livered in a reasonablelength of imz—thats serLot numbered Nine (9) In Block Letterheads Cards
about Jan. -.
Forty-seven(47) of said city of HolThe first half is almost ready for
Invitations Folders .
land, accordingto the recorded plat
the roof. The enUre plant will covPutting it off today
thereof (cpnslstlng of a lot 82 x 132
Circulars *
er approximately one and one-half
feet on the SoutheastCorner of the
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
acrea Martin Oudemolen Is the conwon’t get it
Billhead^
intersectionof Tenth street with Pino
tractor and builder. The plant will
we
guarantee
you
the best of material — the best
avenue,
house
on
such
property
be of steel, concrete and brick conknown as No. 100 West Tenth street.) or anything else in the print
strucUon and will be modern In every
of workmanship and guarantee service. \
The said sale Is for the purpose of lug line, come in and tee aa
detail. The main building will be fireadvertisementin
carrying out the partitionand division
proof, equipped with concretefloors
as ordered by said decree.
this paper today
and a modern sprinkling system.
The said sale is to be made for cash
Row it the tine to place your order for Spring delivery.
Arthur Rumler has returned from
only.
will bring business
Norfolk, Va., with two of those famRevelation Brought by Age.
Dated this 20th day of September
ous perch, hounda Anyone wishing
tomorrow.
A. D. 1928.
The longer we live uhd the more w«
to see them may call at his home on
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN think the higher value we leurn to pul
22nd street and 1st avenue.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
jjj
on the friendship nnd tenderness ol
Fred T. Mile*
18 WmI 74
HOLLAND, MICH.
Advertise in the News.
parents and of friends.—Doctor John
Attorney for Plaintiff
Business 'address,Holland, Michigan.
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ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT

a
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—

JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

Michigan Railway Line
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HOLLAND H0NUNENT WORKS

Stmt

_

____

•Of

Holland

Page Sight

0

News

i t

work on highway*. The men HALLOWE’EN El IS INDULGE IN
HOLEXPEN HIVE ‘‘PRANK"
are to receive no additional compenAt about 9:30 Wednesday evening,
sation. The action was inspired by
DIES IN
Wfceat. whlW N®. \ -----1.01 reports of the statM’ success with the call of fire was sent Into the department from box 221, which is on
Wheat, red
................................
41.
prison labor oa highways.
Bar Corn ......
M>0
A deal was closed Wednesday aft- the corner of Central A?**ue and 21st
Oat* -- ------.10 ernoon whereby the proprietors of street.
Both fire departments responded Nearly every one in Holland
Rye ...... ................— .......... ...... «• the Steketee-YanHuls Printing House
if. 90
Oil Meal
became the proprietor* of the plant, immediatelyand arrived at their des- knows Gerrit Harry De Graff, for
47.90 equipment and good will of the Klaas- tinationonly to find that there was no years an alderman of Grand Rapids,
Cracked Corn
8t. Car Feed pec toa.... ....................
47.00 en Printing Co. os East 10th st. Ger- one in sight, and no fire anywhere.
and as a boy a resident of Holland.
Me. 1 Feed ............... .........— 41.00 rlt Klassen, who founded the KlaasNo doubt someone thought it quite
Mr. De Graff died at his home in
Scratch Feed ..........
10.00 en Printing Company, accepteda po- a clever prank for the celebrating of Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon and
Dairy Feed. 14% ..... .................14 00 sition a short time ago us head of the Hallowe'en,altho in this case they Tuesday his body lay in state from 12
Corn Meal, per ton ..............- ........44.00 printing department that the Hol- oversteppedthe boundaries.
to 2 o’clock and the funeral was held
Screening* — ..........
^11.0* land Furnace Company will Install In
The alarm boxes are there to be us- from Daisy Lodge Temple at the
Bran ............
-...IMO the near future, and he offered the ed only in case of fire, and besides the FurnitureCity.
Low Grade Flour .....
,...11.00 plant for sale, resulting in the sale fact that the call costs the city at the
De Graaf has been a resident
act of this kind ofMr.
Gluetln Feed ............
*....11.00 closed Wednesday. Mr. Klaasen’s least $25
Macatawa Park for practically a
Red Dog
•••••••••••••41.00
half century, and always prided himpartner, Cornelius Klaasen,will take also endangers life and property.
Chief Van Ky and his men are self on the fact that he helped build
Cotton Seed Meal 16% .......
11.00 a vacation and probably enter some
working on some clews which might part of the old Boone cottage, a litMiddling* .........
41.00 other line of business later.
Straw _______________ .... .......-10.00 The regular meeting of the Pine lead to the arrest of the guilty par- tle shack west of the grove, and the
first building built on the sand-dunes
Hay. baled — ------------------112-114 Creek P-T club will be held Friday ties.
even before there were any walks of
9.11 evening. An exceptional program has
Pork --------any kind.
Beef . ..................
9.11 been arranged for. Mr. Charles Han- "LTNWOOD" POTTAGE SCENE
Harry first came to the resorts with
.16 sen has been appointed to give one
Spring Chicken*
OF
MERRY
PARTY
his camp tent with a lot of other
.10 of the numbers. A most cordial InviCreamery Butter
GrandRapids campers and has been
.45 tation ia extended to all.
Dairy Butter
"Linwood"Cottage at Macatawa a familiar figure there ever since.
.45
Egg* -----A dairy and alfalfa campaign Will Park, owned by Mr. D* Boer, was the
For years Mr. De Graff was on the
be conducted in Ottawa county this scene of a merry party Wedneeday board of assessors of Grand Rapids
fall by the M. A. C. in co-operation evening.The young folks were mind- and was a prominent Elk. >
with the agriculturalagent. Meetings ful of the fact that the date was OcMr. De Graft was 72 years old and
will be held on dairy and alfalfa tober 31st, and nothing could dam- up to recently was in the grocery
ftftm* In each community and evening pen the "have a good time” spirit Re- business on South Division street.
meetings also at which time movies freshments of course were also on the
Mr. De Graff waa born in Buffalo,
will be shown. If you wish the Col- evenlpg’s program with all the Hal- N. Y., October 4, 1851 and started in
Next Sunday evening Rer. C. P. lege speaker* to meet at your farm, lowe'en "goodies" not forgotten.Those the grocery business in Grand Rapids
Dame of Trinity Reformed church drop the county agent a card right present were the Misses Evelyn Van- in
,
will continue the aerie* of aermona now. Only a limited number of the
Mr. De Graff has many friends in
den Belt, Gertrude Huisenga, Mar"Battle* of Youth." The topic for next meeting* can be held In each towngaret Kraal, Gertrude Bussle, Esther Holland,who were In Grand Rapid*
Sunday night ia ‘The Battle Agalnit ship. Get busy now and send In your Brink, Aleta Harmsen, Margaret Tuesday attendingthe funoral.
Diecontent."
card. This campaign will probably Massa, Evelyn Nykamp, and the Mefl-| Surviving are his widow, a daughNext Friday eronlng at 7:10 be in January.
srs. Harold VanderBle, Russell Ny-. ter, Mrs. Minnie Price of Grand RapTo celebrate the first fall Thurs- kamp, Oscar Ming, John Garvellnk, ids; two sons, Harry of .Grand Rapids
o’clock Rev. N. Boer of Grand Rapid*
will giro a tereopticon lecture on day the Misses Ethel Vender Zalm, Louis Nykamp, Clarence Kemmy, and Arthur DeGraff of Detroit; two
4<Modern Palestine" in Trinity Re Ruby and ElisabethMcCracken of Berle Van Dyk, Harold De
brothers, Richard De Graff of Kalaformed church. The lecture will be Grand Haven hiked to Holland, leavmazoo and John De Graff of Seattle,
giren under the auspice* of the Young ing home at 9 in the morning and arWashington; & sister, Mrs. P. C.
Women’* League for 8e twice of Trin- riving In Holland at 1:50 P. M. They
Steketee of this city and two grandity Church. A eilyer offeringfor Mi*- refused five offers for rides on the CRESCENT HIVE INSTALLS
children.
way.
They
returned
home
at
5:10
lona will be taken. Rer. Mr. Boer ha*
NEW SET OF OFFICERS
given this lecture many times and he on the Pere Marquette,and to prove
la booked for many more engage- that ' they were not completely exhausted they attended the Hallowe’en Crescent Hive No. 374 Installedthe OTTAWA COUNTY A LEADment*. The public la invited.
ING DAIRY COUNTY
A ten ton steel door which i* being party at the Presbyterian church in following officers at their last regular
the
evening.
If
it
were
not
for
the
meeting.
Clara
8L
John,
com;
Lucy
placed In the vault of & Grand Haven
According to the map shown by the
bank, i* considered absolutely proof fact that school opened the girls A. Wise, P. C.; Minnie Sargeant, L. C.;
against any known method of burg- would have started off for a hike to Viola Lewie, R. K.; Ella Soper, F. K.; State Department of Agriculture at
Clara West, Chap.; Mary Pond, M. a,t the Grand Rapids Fair, Ottawa Co.
lary. Burglars who pas* It by any but Grand Rapids the next day.
Mr*. J. W. Lankhorst of Fremont, A.; Mary Vander Meulen, 8. at A.; baa more creameriesthan any other
an unknown method therefore, will
lay themselves open to very severe Michigan, visited with her mother, Tillie Oudman, Sen.; Eva Ten Have, county In Michigan. This means that
Mrs. E. Arens, 125 East 10th street picket; Mae Ingham, pianist, Mae Hil- Ottawa county has a large amount
criticism.
for a few days.
er acted as Great Installing Officer, of skim milk available for use on the
The Michigan Agricultural College
While riding in a wheel chair on
farm. This is an advantage to the
has a man student weighing 293 lb*., 8th street west, a lady who has been Ola Shank, Great Mistress at Arms, poultrymen as skim milk Is one of the
and a girl student weighing 90 lbs. It an invalid for 18 years, lost a pair of and Belle Wilson. Great Chaplain beet feeds for poultry. It also Is Ideal
Deputy Com. Flora Wetherby of
is being rumored that the girl will not
light shell rim glasses. The lady Is Grand Raplde, was present and gave for calves and swine.
play on the football team.
indigent and consequently cannot af- a fine talk on the merits of the order.
The Muskegon County supervisor* ford to buy another pair of glasseo. Five new members were initiatedand
The Green Mill Cnfe has put up its
voted 26 to 5 to place all male pris- Will finder kindly return to 181 West at the close of the meeting delicious new electricsign. It Is In the shaps
oners serving sentences in the county Sth’street and receive reward.
refreshmentswere served.
of a windmill and very attractive.
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SHORTHAND

—

for beginners

Monday, November 5

18T5.

Loof.

on

Young men and young women
who desire to enter a business
career are offered this opportu-

nity to complete

a

standard

course in shorthand before the

.

close of school in summer.
Graduates of our Shorthand Department are always sure of
good positions. Classes in bookkeeping start every Monday in
our day and evening school.

^

'

For further information address

!

Albert Hoeksema, Prin.

'

AND

SPECIAL VALUES IN COATS

DRESSES!

I

JQ,

AUR

V/

complete. We have the exclusive sale for “Printzess” garments. Coats about which you have read a great deal in the
country. “Printzess” Coats are designed for women who demand the newest and best styles.

stock of Ladies’ Coats and Dresses is most

Magazines

We

of the

have made

a special purchase of these Coats,

designed and tailored by Printz for

fall and

leading.

winter wear.

7 he charming models are fashioned from the softest and richest materials, trimmed with luxurious furs, including such deep-piled fabrics as Fashona,
Framosa, Lustrosa, and Amolaine.— They have that wrappy tendency, which brings them to the front in a small flare, where they fasten with a string, tie or single buckle arrangement. Most of them are enhanced by ample collar and cuffs of the season’s smartest furs— as lynx, fox, squirrel,beaver and wolf. Embroidery is used as a motif— generally on a side

panel or sleeve. All of these

new wraps

ars

please you perfectly. We invite you to see

you best from

this authentic

group. And

charming in

them

all,

the price

in these Printzess coats now on display, you have

their destinctive. Printzess

while the season

is

more

is

only

at its

way, made

for

verge. There

every type
are so

of

many

woman.— Graceful in every line they are the sort of coats that

styles that

you will find

it

quite delightful to pick out the coat that suits

surprisingly reasonable. In spite of the fact that furs have steadily increased in prici during the past season, you will
clothes value than

is

$52.75

ordinarily representedin such garments, moderately pri ed in three groups at

$79.75

$89.75

we also carry a large and beautiful assortmentof cheaper coats in Ladies’
$14.75 up to $50.00 and we would be glad to show you our special values at $23.75, $25*00,
and $27.50. We know we can please you both as to style and prices.
We are also showing one of the largest stocks of Childrens Coats in the city— all the newest styles— ages from 2
up to 15 years, at prices which will interest you.
In connection with the Printzess line

and Juniors

sizes at

dresses

pwa
LADIES’

AND JUNIORS,

For Fall and Winter

Wear

In fine materials,such as Crepe de Chine, Vel Chene, Canton Crepe, Poirett Twill, Tricotine, Satin. Velvet,

Crepe, in

black,

brown, navy and tan.
Prices: $9.50, 12.50,
Sizes: 14i up

to

15.00,

17.75, 20.75,

44.— Extra sizes 46 up

Du Mez

23.75,

26.75,

28.50, 32.50,

34.75,

to 50.

Bros.

38.50.

‘

'

will

and

know

that

